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- • - • • ,,. l• \ 
THE · SECRETARY -OF \ THE TREASURY, 
# ' - ' ,' - ",, • ' • 
' "• I ;,. 
With the Annual Report of the .Commi'ssioner oj the . ~eneral Land Office. 
·. DECEMBER 6, l836~ 
Read, and or<leTed to be .p.rinted, ancl that l;:50~ acia'itimi~l -~opies· be pri.nt.ed fot· the ti~~ ·of , 
· · · .. ' the.Senate. · · ; ·' · , · 
.. .. ~' ,- - . ' 
TREASU:RY D-EPARTMENT, 
'. DecemlJer 6, 1836. 
Sm: I have th~ h~nor .hBr~with· to transmit 'to 'the se·nate the aqriua,l · 
report. of the Comf.nissioner of the· Ge.neral ~ard ~ffice, showin,9 the operatwns of that ·o.ffi.ce for the, ·past year. . ; . · . · , · ' 
. I _am, very respectfully, . · . 
You·r obedient' setv:int,_ · 
. ·. LEVI ,WQODBNRY, 
:. : • • 8_ecretary of the Treasury. 
Hon. M. VAN BuREN,, · · . . 
Vice President Unfted $tales; ar.i~··President of the slnate._ 
GENERAL UAND ,, 0:FfICE, . 
December t , 1836. 
SIR: I have the hon.rif here.with to·· ptesent ~;tem~nts ~ih~biting the 
operations of the sev,eral land · offices for the ;~ar 1835, and tne . first, 
second, and third quarters of 'the · y~ar 183f,. indi~~ting t4~ quantity of 
land sold ; the amount of cash and scrip r~eived rn . payment therefor ; 
the amount of the incidental exp.enses ; 2lld the amount _of .mon_eys paid' 
into the Treasury by the receivers of R11blic money ffuring the said pe-
riods-tables marked A and B. / · · ' · · 
Transmitted, h~rewith, are · also ~pies of the estimates of appropri~ 
ations required ,by ~his branch of tfie public service during the ensu-ing 
year, viz : t:: · · 
For the General Land Office aper mar~ed C, . 
The act of 4th July, -183~, ntitled" An act to reorganize the Gene-
ral Land Office," having oiyfited to make prov-ision for-the payment of 
the salaries of the ?fficers and clerks which it authorized to be employed, 
[ Gales & Seaton, print.] 
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the paper marked C also indicates the amount required to be appropriate 
to meet payment for those salaries to 3-Ist December, 1836. 
For the offices of the Surveyors General, paper marked D . 
For surveying the public lands, paper marked E. 
Document marked F is composed of a circular letter addressed to 
Surveyors General on the 1st Septemoer, 18361 together with their repli 
thereto, in relation to their estimates for the ensuingyear, and the progre 
and present condition of the public surveys. F No. 2 is a c-ompilatio 
of those estimates. 
In the surveying district composed of the States. of Ohio, Indiana. 
and Michigan, the amount of lands surveyed, and oflandS- yet to !lt 
offered for sale, remain the same as represented in the last ann 
report of the late Commissioner. The new surveys in those distric 
to be effected under instructions recently ·.issued, embrace all the forme• 
small Indian reservations ceded under treaties made this year with tht 
Pottawatamie, Chippewa, and Wyandot Indians, and all that portion 0t 
Michigan, not heretofore surveyed, which borders upon Lake Michiga:. 
south of Thunder-bay rivei· and north :of Grand riv~r, estimated at abo 
27 5 townships. . 
In Wisconsin Territory, formerly designated Mi'chigan west of La't.t 
Michiga,n.-In addition to the returns of the 65 townships in the Green, 
bay district alluded to in the report oflast year, and which have since bee 
received, the office has been advised of the completion of the balance 
of the surveys in this district, amounting to I 19 townships and fraction 
townships, making in the aggregate about 184 townships and fractional 
town~hips, surveyed ,and yet to be offered for sale, being aU the lands · 
the Wisconsin Territory, east of the Mississippi river, to which. the I• 
dian title has been extinguished. The .necessary instructions have beet 
i~sucd fort.he survey of the Sac and Fox cession west of the Mississipl' 
nver, and b;.nding on the river, which was ceded by treaty (>f the 21: 
of September 1832, and estimated to contain 250 townships, and ili 
for laying off t towns named in the act of the last session of Congr , 
approve? on t~e ~d day of July, whi.ch are situated on this tract. 
In Missouri a,ia Illinois.-Since the date of the report of the latr 
Surv_eyor General ( ~th January, 1836} was submitted to Congress, ( now 
formrng Doc. No. 21~ .~. R. I st session 24th Congress,) no returns o 
surveys have been . ma~to this office, with the exception of the two 
townships on Rock rive Illinois which were surveyed for the Por 
exiles. The communicati fro~ the present Surveyor General, dated 
3d November, 1836, and the f~ompanying papers, marked A, B, and C 
afford all the information recel'ted respecting the present situation of the 
field and office work of the smveying district composed of those t 
States. The present Surveyor G-eneral having only recently entere 
upon the duties of his office, can!YJt be expected yet to have had th 
time and opportunity of entering full)' into the sta-te of the arrears. H 
remarks, in his communication above re~rred to "that the only work no 
going on in the field is as follows: ' 
"By Joseph Montgomery, who is completing the ~urveys under ·. 
contract of I 834. 
"By D. A. paulding., who is finishing his contract of the 9th J 
1885. 
3 r 3 J 
11 And by Jesse _Apf1legate, ,'under his contract of the 25t~ day of May, 
o the present year." . , . . 
! It being doubtful, from the fo'regoin'g report, wl~J~ther the field work of 
the three contracts it enumerates constitute. all 'the field work to be com-
pleted of the outs.tai-.ding contracts, or .simply the amount of field -work 
at present prosecuting, the Surveyor Genei:al has b~en again written to 
for more precise information. _ · ' -
On referring to pages l O and fl ·of the Surveyor Gen~ral's report of 
January 30, 1836, it appears that t_~e returns of36 townships in lv1issouri, 
and of 134 townships in ·mirrois, from~t~1e ~eld~notes of which the plats 
had been constructfd, were 'at that date in his office. · This• is all the cer-
tain infc_>rmation no~ in possession of this 0,ffiqe, in relation t<:> the returns 
of the field wodi of the contracts exh-ibited in, th"e lists. , 
In Arkansar__;.N early all . the la;nds ,that · h:n;e b_een · surveyeq .and re-
turned to this office h;ave been offered for ·sale: .· The outstanding con-
tracts for surveying at ltie_ corrinienc_ement of'the present year ·embraced 
the exteriors· ot>69 townships and the :subdivision~ o( 60 townships, as 
will appear by the la~t ann1,1al report of the. Sufveyor General then in 
office, which accopl°p~nied the rep~rt of the Commissio~er of Decemb~r 
5, 1835, ( s,ee D"oc. ff. R. 1 st ·sess. 24th Con·gress,) to which; in the ab-
sence of the expect~d 1:eporL pf the pre'sent incumbent, I beg leave to 
refer. The surveys reccn~me.nded ~n the· Surveyor General's 1'epc>rt just 
referred tq, constitute the new surveys ·which _have been ordered this 
year, and amount in ·· an to 110 townships and ,fractiona_l l.ownships, se-
lected in different parts of the State, with a· v1e·,v to the Jfoblic accom-
modation; of these, 60 townships a.re to be subd.iv,ided for niarket. 
In Louisiana:-There are in thi_s State, prepared for riiarket, but not 
ye~ offe~ed (~r sale, 250_ townships and fractional townships, situated 
chiefly 1~ the so_utheastern district -and · in tp,e north end of the Opelousas-
( s?uthwestexn) district, near the great raft of Red ·1=iver, and 110 town-
ships known to be ·surveyed, the returns of which have not yet been 
received. In .addition to, the su_r-vey of private claims, &c., already in 
progress, the Suryeyor General has •been insttuctq4, respecting the s~rvey 
of the tract recently ceded by the Caddo Indians, ~n the great raft of 
Red river, ·which _it is said may be estim~(ed at a million of act·es. 
!n Mississippi.~With the ·e:xceptiorr of ab9ut 40 townships situated 
chiefly in the Chocchuma district. and upon · the south ·boundary of the 
Chickasaw cession, all the lands in this St;iie north of the 31 sJ deg~ee 
of latitude have been surveyed; and," excepti11g ~ight townships recently 
returned , have been brought into marl~et. The ex;pected report of the 
newly-appointed Surveyor General for t~is State, on the condition of the 1 
surveys in his district and the details of his office, has not' been.received ; 
hut, as soon after its arrival as pr~cticable, the 'instructions alluded to tn 
the Commissioner's report of last year relative to the examination of the 
errors in locating and surveying the confirmed private elaims south of the 
81st degree of latitude will be renewed. · · 
. The expectations expressed in the Commissioner's repo1:t -of last year, ~ 
m regard to the progress of' the surveys in the Chickasaw., ~ession of 
1832, have been fulfilled. The plats of 307 townships and fractional 
townships (including the portion .of the cession · in Alabama) have been 
returned to this office ; and 249 of them having be_en proclaimed for sale, 
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58 townships and fractional townships remain to be offered. T e ., . 
vey of the remainder of the cession, estimated to be about e4ua o 
is nearly completed, and will be finished , it is expeeted, in a short t' 
after the running of the line separating this cession from the Choe:.. 
cession of 1830, now in progress; is completed. These townships ••. 
situated near that line, and in the southwestern part of the cession, nt 
the Mississippi. · 
In Alabama.-With the exception of the Che'rokee lands recen. 
ceded, and a fe1v islands in Tenne~se~ river, and fractions of town h'. 
cuuated chiefly upon the unsettled eastern boundary of the State, and :. 
uth of the 31st degree of latitude,,all the lands have been surveyed 
o ered for sale. T4e eastern boundary line of the, State not having be~~ 
yet determined, so far as this office is informed, the instructions ha-. 
beP.n withheld for closing the public surveys upon that line, for wbiE 
special appropriation of $1,000 w,as made at the last session of Congre-
which, therefore, has not been expended. As these surveys must rem· 
unfinished, to the ~rious i-njuiy of a large number of settlers on the la ·. 
arrd in their immediate vicinity, 1rntil the line in question is recogni.."= 
by the proper autho~~ties, it is hoped that early steps may be taken : 
its final adjustment, e.ither ·~y ·recognising · the line said to have be::.. 
already run and marked u~der the authority of the State of Georgia 
by causing a new li~e to be run. 
In Florida:-In cons1eq-uence of continued Indian hostilities, the.: 
veying operations in this-district have been suspended, and will hare· 
remain so until the remoyal of the Seminole· Indians shall be effec•e~ 
There are, at present, 211 townships and fractional townships prepar;;-. 
for market, but not offered for sale, all of 'which are situated east of w 
Suwanee, and north of the yVithlacoochee rivers., The surveys in 
western portion of the Te1~ritory have, for the most part, been complete 
and the lands brought intq market. . . 
Interspersed througnout the different surveying districts, there ar·. 
number of small tracts, portions of townships, islands, swamps 
ceptib/e of being reclaimed, ~c., which, from various causes, were n 
surveyed at the time of the sµrvey of the contiguous lands. The pres· 
ent enhanced value of most of those tracts appears to render them m · 
ter of public interest, which is increasing every year; and it is regre e 
that the frequent attempts to effect the survey of them have hither 
failed , by reason of the inadequacy of the present maximum of c 
pensation. _ 
· The frequent inqufries and great interest manifested in relatio 
lands of this description, induced this office, in the circular letter o 
September last, tq call the attention of the Surveyors General to tte ~ 
ject, and to require them to estimate specifically for the cost of all : 
work. In pursuance of such instruction, it will be perceived frc 
accompanying documents, that the Surveyor General of Ohio, In·· 
and Michigan, and the Surveyor General of Florida, have both e 
for surveying unfinished portions of townships, islands, lakes, -c. 
average of five dollars per _mile, and the Surveyors General of la 
and Louisian(l. have both estimated for similar description of wo . 
price not exceeding eight dollars per mile; and it will be percei v 
5_· , 
• :e specific estimates are taken into vie\~ i11 the estim•ate of surveying 
e • nses for the next year, submitted by this office. ' 
The paper marked G, herewith,_transrpitted, is a sta'tement showing the 
. unt of forfeited land 13to,ck jssued aAd ' surrendered at the United 
:ca. es land offices .to-the 30th September, l836; 'alsd the· .amount of mili-
. land scrip surr·endei·ed 10: th~ s_aine period: . , : , . 
The paper marked· H 'is ~n · exhibit of tl~e periods to tvh'ich the 
:ionthly accounts of the regi_sters and ~·eceivers of th~ public 'land of-
~ce have been .rendered; and' showing the balance . of' cash in. the 
:eceivers' hands at th~ date of the · last rnonthly' accounts current; an<l 
ilie periods ta which . the . receivei·s' quarJerly acc~·uots have , been 
endered. , · • : . · .. ·~. \ 
Land scrip and Virginia military $Ur~eys.-'-Since th,e bst · ·:1n.nual 
eport from this offic~, the -s~cond -section '9f the .. act eiititled. "An act 
making appropriation /or ·the ci"..i~ and diploqilitic expenses , 9f · Govern-
ment for the year 1835," has beep complied with,. by, the issuing of scrip 
n satisfaction of ·all the -,Virgini~ m'ilitary warran_ts . s'tir,render~d to the 
1st day of September of that year, ,,~ith th~ ·exceptipn of about thirty-
eight thousand · a_cres,.·. on warrants s~.1spended by reason-qf de_foct_s in the 
title papers, but 'Yhich; it is •expected, ~ill be'·speedily c·ompleted : , , Con-
siderable progress ha:s .also bee~n made, dm·i-ng the sam~-_perio,d, ll) the · 
issuing of patents on -surveys founded on Virginia· military wa~rnnts, and 
he office indulges the hope that all the reinaining cases will be disposed · 
of prior: to the date 'of the ·next amrnal report. · • ,, ·.·. . '. ·, · 
The issuing of patents for lands sold,.__pr~-emption clairns;-The 
pre-emption claims _under the ·act of ·l 9th June, 1834, and those un<;l er · 
the different acts of ,1-814, 1-816, 1830, lf3.s~; and 18S3, -have had a ten-
dency to delay the issuing of the patents for lai1d·s sold fo nearly all. the 
United St~tes land offi'ce~ . . ·The hte law grante~ to_ the settlers the term 
of_ two years from the ~ate of its. passage, at any. time during which they 
nu ht establish tJrnit claim~ and µiake payl1',l_ent therefor; but, in case the 
lands. were proclaim.ed for· public. sale '·during ,the ccrntinuan'ce of the pre-
emption term, the pre-emption wa-s -requii:ed to b_e establis_h~d before the 
commencement of such ·public sal_e. , · · 
The ordinary private enhies beirig permitted to proceeq dudng the . 
whole term of operation of 'the pre-emptioil la\\< it has resulted that nu-
ln€rous instances exist where the .~and to '";hich pr'~~,emption c'laims have 
been satisfactorily established are disc·overed to h_ave -been,previously 
entered at ordinary private . s-ale. The· consequence, has been. that no 
patents for lands sold in any of the lanq di~tricts dudng·the pre-einption 
_erm( from 19th June, 1834,to 1_9thJ.une, 1836) could, withs.afety, be · 
issued until after the receipt of t'tie .lune returns for 1836, affording evi- , 
dence ~~ the entire amount of pre-emption cl;:iims admitted under the law. 
In add1t1on to this cause of delay in the issuing of ·patent~, it has been 
tna?e the duty of this office to revie:w the whole of the evidences on 
h1c_h _pre-emption claims were admitted, in order to ascertai!l that the , 
pro_v1.S100s of the law ~ad ·_been fairly .complie9- wit~ in each Gase; a labor 
h ch has occupied a large share of att~ntion, and whiGh has so far pro-
¥e-sed as to admit of the release of th~ certificates of purchase for the ' 
_ urp~se of patenting, in the Helena and Fayettey-ille dis tricts, in Arkan- · 
a ; m all the districts. of Ohio1 . Indianq., Michigan, and Missouri ; the 
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districts of Cahaba and Demopolis, in Alabama; the Green bay di 
trict in Wisconsin, and the Mount Salus ( now Jackson ) di trict · 
Mis issippi; so that, wi th some few exceptions, tl)e patents for la 
sold in the enumerated districts will be no longer delayed by pre-em . 
tion claims. · 
The number .of certificates of purchase issued at the land offices d . 
ring the year e-qding on the 30th of September la5t, is found to 
184,949. . 
The present aggr~gat~ .num?el' of certificates of purchase remain · ~ 
in this office, on which patents are to be issued, is ascertained to be 
263,017. Of these it may be . remarked that a large portion include 
several tracts, instance·s being numerous where they require the issu~ 
of from ten to twenty separat~ patents. · 
Ref:order's office.-Since t~e commencement of operations in the offia: 
of the Recorder of the General· Land Office, in August la.st, with a mu 
smaller force than .is •intended to be permanently allotted to the dutie5 
of that bureau; ( of writing, recording, and transmitting patents, ) then 
have been written therein 21,724 patents, ahd 21,661 have been rt-
corded; in addition to which. there have been otherwise prepared, sine~ 
the act of reorganization, 4,680 patents, all of which will bear date sub-
sequent to that act. .' 
Much interruption of the regular course of business in that burea_ 
resulted from the unavoidable necessity, connected with general offici21 
convenience, of frequently ,detaching from it, at different periods, man~ 
of the persons there employed for the purpose of assigning them to duty 
on other branches of . the office. From 'this cause, . it may be said , the 
bureau has but recently heen operating wit~ an unchanged, regular force : 
and that if no necessity (or the interruption alluded to had existed, a heavier 
amount of work would have been accomplished during the same period. 
ince the date of the last annual j·eport, the number of patents actua.lJr 
transmitted, together with those now in immediate course of tran mh-
sion, to the district land offices, is 80,940, bearing date prior to the act · 
reorganization. 
The absence of the ·Solicitor provid-ed for this office by the act o · 
reorganization, has, no doubt, prevented as rapid a progress in decidin= 
cases of conflicting pi·e-emption claims as might have resulted under the 
~omp!ete organization of tbe pre-emption bureau. I am happy, bowenr 
m being enabled to state that, since the adjournment of Congress an. 
considerable number of cases of contested pre-emption claims have bee 
settled or placed in proper train for final decision, many of which e 
peculiarly complicated. · 
The registry of the sales of public lands ( a labor indispensably nee 
sary in order to impose a test to the accuracy of the operation of 
land offices) has progressed with unexampled rapidity since the inc~r.a3_ 
means of executing the duties of this office have been placed at h d 
posal. 
The impediments to the issuing of patents for sales of public lands · 
the Louisiana districts, hitherto existing, are in rapid proces of ~ein __ 
moved, so far as operations in this office are concerned; and th1 u 
will receive that degree of special attention which its importance 
peratively demands. 
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lo conclusion, I .have to state that, under the provisions of the Chicka-
saw treaties of the 20th Octob~r, 1$32z', and 21th May, 1834; the sales of 
the lands ceded thereby corriinenced at Pontitoc, Mississippi, on the first 
Monday in January last, and by the returns made to this offlce, it appears 
that, up to the 30th September last, they amounted to the sum of 
1,08O,l 18 61. The operations at' that office a,re not included in any of 
the statements. herewith fur~ished, as the nett' proceeds of the sales con-
5fitute a fund / or the be-nefit of that tribe , and are not av_ailable to the 
Treasury for the general purposes of the Gover1_1ment. . 
All of which is most respectfully subrnitted., . · 
. . JOHN ' M. MOORE, 
. Acting C.ommissioner of the G~neral Land ,Offic.e. 
1:lon. LEv1 .W ooDBU;IlY ,. ,-
SeprelarJJ of the~ Tr_~asury. 
•• lo. 
A. 
STATEMENT of Public Land sold; of cash and scrip received in payment !herefor; of inciden_tal e:cpenses thereon; 
and of payments into tlte Treasury on account thereof, in the year 1835. 
-
-, 
- ', Amount Tf:Ceived in scrip. r - ., . Lands sold after deducting ~ 
, · erroneous entries. 
Land Offices. 
Amount of Amount paid 
- incidental ex- into the Treas-
Quantity, Pul'chase Amount re- Forfeited Military penses. ury dm·ing the 
•· money. · ceived in cash. land 'stock. : land scrip. year. . , 
I . , 
;_ 
OHIO, Acr~s. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. DollarS'. · Dollars. Dollars. 
Marietta - - - . 18,465 29 23,094 11 ✓ 22,828 67 15 44 -250 00 1,611 00 19,238 98 
Zanesville - ,, I. - .. 81,441 12 101,321 13 84,820 ·0.1 609 46 15,891 66 3,600 06 9f),082 51 
Steubenville - - - 4,817 ~4 6,022 42 6,022, 42 - ' - l,224 46 5,100 00 
Chillicothe - - ·- - 23,943 29 29,911 44 26,4,56 01 459 60 2,995 83. 1,797 08 10,700 00 
Cincinnati - - - - 31,256 96 38,986 60 33,364 73 5,321 87 300 00 2,132 10 29,839 54 
Wooster - - - . - 8,537 61 10,672 02 10,559 30 112 72 - 1,519 37 9,383 18 
Lima and Waupaukonetta - : - 226,381 15 282,976 44 274,018 24 1,060 21 7,897 99 6,963 07 260,275 13 
Bucyrus .. - - - 266,592 23 333,240 28 319,821 13 - 13,419 15 6,708 79 307,159 49 
' ,. -.. Total 661,43.5 59 826,224 44 777,890 51 7,579 30 40,754 63 25,555 93 731,778 83 
-
. - _,..,.,., i ·,.,. 
INDIA.NA., 
Jeffersonville - - - 69,198 40 86,420 81 84,187 45 817 81 1,415 55 2,994 57 86,050 25 
Vincennes 
'• - .. - 135,002 65 168,769 86 168,065 79 104 or - 4,844 17 134,683 55 lncliannpolis - - - 274,692 05 343,368 36 320,539 40 79 61 22,749 35 7,005 24 3Sl,611 19 
Crnwfordsvillc .. - - - 236,779 08 295,985 18 294,635 18 - 1,350 00 7,381 95 290,929 01 :Fol't W11ync 























































































7_,593 -4:2 , .. 3_70,043 .38 
~' 096, 629 29 
~--'-----1---~I .. : . I 
49,299 6(> ·2,604,698 47 I 2,595,246 •3~ 1,.502 06 7,948 09 
52,32-7 99 . 
98,995 52 









64,117 98 44~ '2? 250 00 2,3,57 86 · 1· 
123,879 82 _ 8 54 · ' - 3,854 66" , 
480,722 89 16 08 .1,450 00 · 6,981 16: 
45,809 08 - · - ,. · 2,366 23 
109,980 '14 , · ..,. - .. J4,014 03 
676 00 845 00 ~. - , - , 527 13 ' 
~62,i~o 471 828;121 s1 I ·825.~54 9-1 - 4$6-·9() · 1..~00 oq-. -. -_-: 20,-~01 01· -
94,999 92 J JM~O n: -if~653 37 
396,751 a1 496,1 . ss· 68 49A,091 33 
S-8',803 08 48,509 01 . . 4Z,794 93 
243,030 82 SOS,.798 83 303;79~ 83 
34,518 78 43,160 24 4•3,160 24· 
~28,389 39 : 536,657 68 536,641 68 
.289,572 75 362,208 1-9 362,208 19 




1 16 00 ·t · 
2,498 24 




, 8,617- 60 
7,.071 42 
3,194 ' 47 














41,500 00 . 
95_, 806 84 
752;763' 95 ·, 
66,680 17 
48.8,422 06 
• 04:S,490 00 
360,000 00 










Land Offices. . ~ 
-
~ - . 
MISSISSIPPI, 
Washington - - -
Augusta - - - -
Mount Salus . - r -
Chocchuma. .- .. - -
Columbus - -; - -
Total 
LOUISIANA. 
New Orleans . ,. I a, -
Opelousas - - '• ._ 
Ouachita -.... - ·- -. 
St. Helena - , ,. - . ,_ - -
Total 




A R KANSAS , 
B atesville - - - -
L ittl e Rock - - . - -
W ashi ngton - - -1-'nyt·ltl:ville - - - -ll t:lt.·nll - - . 
Total 
~....;. -
ST A TEMENT A-Continued. 
Lands sold after deducting .. Amount received in scrip. 
erroneous entries. tc, -- -
~ 
Quantity. ., Purchase Amount re• Forfeited ~Iilitary 
money. ceived in cash. land stock. land scrip. 
r 
Acres. _noJlars. . Dollars. _ -- Dollars. Dollars. 
104,963 48 . 131,078 45 130,506 03 57i 42 -
187,474 90 234,341 51 230,641 51 - 3,700 00 
958,812 65 1,224,489 45 1,224, 167 .42 322 03 -
339,866 41 432,020 .61 432,Q20 61 - -· 
1.,340,06:'J 71 1,813,695 53 1,813,547 32 , 148 21 -
2,931, 1s1 ;5 3,835,625 55 3,830,882 89 1,042 66 3,700, 00 
-------'•- ... ( •' -105,167 77 131,459 92 1_31,459 92 - -
39,488 21 49,360 26 49,360 26 -
158,509 12 ' 198,136 76 197,962 76 174 00 -
22,790 78 28,488 47 28,488 47 - -
325,955 88- 407,445 41 407,271 4i 174 00 , _ · • 
------~-----------
- . , , . 
75, 067 00 93,833 74 93, 833 74 - -
33,935 42 42,419 35 42,419 35 - -
70,735 92 88, 428 33 88,4-28 33 - -
15,332 26 19,165 28 19, 165 28 - -
4.34,,9g7 15 544-,081 29 544, 08 1 29 - ,-------6:10,027 75 787,927 99 787,927 99 - ---- - -- -





























Amount paid · 
into the Tl'eas-






935, 839 96 
245, 020 00 






















Detrnit - - - - 405,170 44 
:Monroe 666,415 03 - - - -
Bronson ~ - - - 745,662 34 
Total 1,817,24,7 81 
.. ~ ---- -
WISCONSIN, '. 
:Mi11eral Point - , -- ~ - 109,171 52 · 
Green Bay - . - . ' - 108,sn 39 , -------




' ~ '' Tallahassee - - .• _f,, 48,364 .31 .. 
St. Augustine - - - ~ - . . 
Total 48,364 31 
I 
' 
Ohio 661,435 5~ 
Indiana .. '1,586,904 85 
Illinois ~;r,096,629 29 
Missouri 662,180 47 
Alabama 1,587,007 87 . 
Mississippi 2,931)181 15 
Louisiaria - 325,955 35· 
Arkansas. 630,027· 75 
Michigan 1,817-,247 81 
Wisconsin !. 217,54~ 91 
Florida 48,364 31 
~ 
506,4-79 76 506,063 18 361 17 55 41 11,818 50 
I 
833,018 71 832,918 71 - 100 00 7,076 23 932,076 70 932,076 70 - - 7,787 20 
-·- ------- -------





136,5,40: 38 · , ' 136,540 · 38 - - 3,881 82 
. 180,168 69 180,168 69 .. - •, - . { .. 6,241 88 
_ , _· -----
io~ i_~.9 70 316,709 07 316,709 07_ . - -· 
' ' . ' .. , l r r, 
( 
.. 60,455 38. ' 
'. 
60,455-,. 38 - - '' ·2,_052 -.J5 .. : 
?9,45_5 38 60,4f5 38 · 
-. ,;. . '' •. ?,052 .9~ - -,.. -
RECAPITULA. TION. 
826,224 44 777-,890 51 : 7,579 ~30 . 40,754 63 
' 2,075,571 56 ·2,046,546 ·34 · 1,'601 49 27,423 23 
2,604,698 47 2,595,2,48 ~2. 1,502 09 .7,948 09 
828,121 81 825,954 91 466 90 -~,700 ,00 
1,985,449_ 26 1,983,525 09 . , 1,92417 -
3,835,625 55 3,830,882 89 1,042 66 · 3,_700 ·00 
407,445 41 407,271 41 174 00 
787,92.7 99 - 787,927 99 
2,'271,575 17. 2,271,-058 59· .• 
316,709 07 , 316,709 07 









20,092 20 · 
26,68.1 93 
10,129 70 









- 301,247 70 
•' ' ,,·,, " ··~· 








, 347,171 -44 
654,271 5.8 · 
2,140,507 94 
. 301,247 70 
37,336 32 
Grand total I 12,564,478 85 \ 15,999,804 11 I ·1~,9~3;471 oo- l--1-4~517Sj Si,681 . 361 . 211;554 'ti _ 14,757,60~ 75 






STATEMENT of Public Lar1;ds sold; of cash, Treasurer's receipt~, and scrip received therefor; of incidental expenses 
thereon; and of payments into the Treasury on account thereof, in the 1st, 2d, and 3d quarters of the year 1836. 
Lands sold, after deducting Amount .received in cash, Amount recev'd in forfeited Amount Amount paid 
erron~ous entries. and Treasure1·'s receipts. land stock & military scrip. of incidental into the Treas-
Land Offices. I expenses. ury during the 
~ ~ I . F~rfeited I Military land three quarters Quantity. Purchase Cash. Treasurer's ' of the year • 
money. recei:pts. lan9- stock. . sc,rip. 
·---- -----
I,.-
OHIO, Acres. Dollars. Dpllars. Dollars. \ Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
:Marietta - 61,117 00 76,460 25 76,460 25 - - - 1,878 94 51,622 59 
Zanesville 115,417 41 139,321 96 120,516 17 - 130 80 18,674 99 3,804 83 101,452 48 
iiteubenville 3,167 76 3,959 7-0 · 3,824 70 - 135 60 - 942 76 2,908 96 
Chillicothe ~ 84,046 62 105,058 28 101,418 87 . - - -: 168 91 -3,470 50 3,027 46 109,500 00 Cincinnati 95,816 76 119,770 95 116,483 32 . - - ~,387 63 900 00 3,263 36 78,230 80 ~-
Wooste1· - 7,512 64 9,390 80 9,3'(0 80 - 20 00 - .995 99 7,160 51 
Bucyrus 225,4-74 03 341,247 64 3.28, 115 75 - 11,131 89 ~.ooo oo 5,046 35 358, 280 35 
Lima 373,852 44 467,474 24 442,870 84 - 139 87 24,463 53 7,267 33 4-27,029 44 
------ ------ ------- ------• Total 966,404 66 1,262,683 82 1,199,060 70_ - - 14,114 10 . 49,509 02 26,227 02 1,136,185 13 
lNDU.NA. 
.l effersonvillc 219,486 66 274,364 73 270,281 81 ' - 4,0 00 4,042 92 4,744 42 265,715 43 
Vincennes 441,495 03 551,900 86 548,990 83 - 260 03 2,650 00 5,746 00 555,687 50 
Indianapolis 243,969 27 304,991 6~ 236,672 14 '• - 351 00 67,968 48 4,,854 12 230,378 23 
Crnwfonlsvillc 292,474 83 365,671 59 334,524 55 - - 31,147 04, S,107 81 ~32,769 88 Fort \Yaync 1,000,425 34 1,253,202 75 1,243,249 55 1,200 00 78 20 8,675 00 6,601 4,1 1,241,360 05 Lnpurl c · - 392,362 91 491,026 58 480,392 21 - - 10,634 37 6,966 02 633,707 31 







Shawneetown 120, :,7 1 18 lS0, 54·6 BB 149,206 88 _ 1,240 oo 100 oo 4,248 55 148 , 034. 75 
Kaskaskia 127,1'7:3 64 158,957 O~ 158,64.3 so _ 313 75 - 4,U9~ 93 1s2,c,s9 7 6 
Edwardsville 4(~9,965 05 51 2,688 53 508,595 62 - 80 00 4,012 91 3,84.., 06 576,705 36 
Vandalia • 201,349 11 27 1,919 41 ) 261,246 08 - 80 00 10,593 33 6,687 11 238,36'1, 4.0 
Palestine • 88,957 46 111,196 33· 109,796 83 - · - 1,400 UO 3,254 73 124,370 74 
Springfield 339,102 69 498,895 30 486,309 36 - - 12,5~5 94 4,427, 53 482,762 02 
Danville -r .. , . , 214,667 57 268,353 84 ·196,752 98 - - 71,600 86 6,474 34 160,020 00 
Quincy 454,715 9.6 ,568,513 3? 567;063 35 - - 1,4.S0 00 5,035 04 575;416 77 
Galena · 414,00658. 517-,53694 .51-7,111.94. , .. - - - "- ·· 42500· · 6,96248 - 367,84432 
Chicago 186,285 41 232,861 07 2~2,761 07 - - - 100 00 · : 5,;391 .40 . 237,754 4-2 
~---~,---,c----,--1 . . . ~ ~ r-"' ---- • ; ,---,-----, • -- • ~ • 
. Total 2;ss6,594 65 3,291,46\} .20 · · 3;187',487-:41 - 1,713 75 . 102,268 04 -S0,4~7 17 -3,063,332 54 
. .. , • ...,. .. r • 
r -•\l-~ ~ • '., 
MIS.SOUR I. .. . - , 
St. J,ouis 152,608 87 1~0,761 ·70 190:1,$5 09 ~ . , 135 99 -140 62 4,663 27. 177,824 50. 
Fayette . 2-13, I7J 01 266,483 00 266,195 02 - .· , 162 98 125 .00 5,503 96 234,707 83 
Palmyra - p-~ ...... ~ _ 608,946 44 761,-221 70 755,621 ro -~ y.• "' - - - 5,(_5'00 00 ' 6,981 45 765,M'Z 0-1,, 
Jac~s9n - ,J;;,:.~ 119~'354 42 1s_o,3n 4-8· , · ,149,806 54 - -,,, r . ' -510 ~4 ~,227 36 139,200 00 i-
Lexmgton : , 182,2~8 41 228,070 76 · •, ~27,470 76 .,, . ._._7 ~. ·~ L- ; ,. - 600 00 - ,.,:-, · ~,?32 64 178,080 17- ~ 
Springfield: 4;128 03 __ 5,271 ,fS,4 · 5,271 64 - _  - -~- -- ---~05 4~ _ · 
1,280,4;39 1s 1,602,:t20 ·28 1,594-;8.44 7,5 29~ 97 6,9?6 56 29,414 16 1,495,454 s4-
____ - _. - --- ~-~,-
.ALABAMA. ' "' --· - ·-' --~- ....-< - :-~- ••. ,. • • )• _ 
St. Stephen's"' - _ - - . l ;--:_ ;.:: = . ,· -- . . ,._ - . 262,500 00 
Cahabat - -· ~ --::.. ·· - · 378,63'1 00 ·47.3_,889 {l7- 473,627 ~0 .,~,~-,-;: - .-·- . 262 27 - 4,663 35 · :466,286 30 
Hunts".ille - 60,572 56 75,717 .65 · 74,527 56 . _ _ . 1,190 09 , - : 2,986. '.Z2 , 80,486 .68 
Tuscaloosa 209,437 05 261,795 94 . ~61,.795 94 •r-~; · - .::. 7,048 49 265,000 00 
Sparta :- 110,10701' 13,7,65750 }.37,65750 .:.~',,\;r::.,:·-•:. , · · :;,- ,•-,, ":- ---· - . ,;--, .. 3;80000 . 1'17-,46258 
Demopolis _ 217,49~ .6:t 271,86_8 81 , ~71,868 81 ... ; ........ ·:: _,_ __ , 
1 
• ~ • - • 6,004 07 298,500 03 
Montgomery 145, !4.:>. 70 181,432 26 . 18l,432 26 - '· - · - ·,. - 4,619 13 187,583 81 
:MardisYille · 59,655 54 74,569 43 ,. 74,569 43 - - _ .2~494 32 77,225 83 
Total 1)81,043 47 1,47(?,931 46 ~Mg:i-o-- --.- .-.. · ~5236 - ----.--. -· --31,0558 ~~~ r-, 
- . C,,J 
• No returns. t Retums received to 31st August 011lY.· i....... 
ST .A TEMENT B-Continued. 
Lands sold, after d~ducting Amount received in cash, Amount recev'd in forfeited 
erroneous entries. and Treasurer's recerpts. land stock & military scrip. 
-- Land Office .. 
,. 
Quantity. Purchase Cash. .. Treasurer's Forfeited Military land 
.__ ·- receipts . land stock'. scrip. money. "'!. 
r 
MIS818SIPPI. , Acres. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. poltars. Dollars. 
Washington - - 142,276 92 177,849 '11 111,m.1 02 - 816 09 -
Augusta - - - 270,807 26 336,247 66 333,947 66 - -- 2,300 .00 
Mount Salus and Jackson - 344,494 04 430,918 05 430,718 05 - -- 200 00 
Chocchuma - - 14,6,491 10 183,113 72 183,.113 ·72 - - -
Columbus - - 785,722 71 966,652 8~ 951,873 97 -- 78 92 14,~00 00 ------ - ·-----
Total - 1,<589,792 03 2,094,781 43 . _2,076,686 42 - 895_01 17,200 00 
------
' •· ·' -- -... ,~ ~ J • ·, 
LOUISIAN..l, --- . • ' ii, ~ • ·• • ~ • ~ -• r 
New Orleans• 265,598 37 332,254 62 332,254 62 
4': , • - - - - -
Opelousas - - 122,076 28 152,594 99 152,408 32 . ·- ·- ~ 186 67 - -;- ~ -Ouachita - - 248,164 30 310,205 92 310,205 92 - - -
St. Helena : - - 126,188 50 157,735 62 157,735 62 - . - -------- ----- ------
- . Total - 762,027 45 952,791 15 952,604 48 - 186 67 -
-----
AUIAN8..l8, 
Batesville - - 42,851 '68 53,689 61 53,689 61 - - - -Little Uock - - 255,454 00 319,317 73 319,317 73 . ' . W aahington - - -- - 246,618 76 308/273 62' 308,273 62 - - -Fayetteville - - 109,384 'T2 136,730 79 136,730 79 -ll elcna - - -- - 16'1,,790 36 205,987 93 205,687 93 300 00 - J -
'1'11111 1 




























ury during the 
three quarters 












































Received by the Trea.surer 




























---,-~-1 ----1-·------1-·--.-----1---· --1---~--1------ , ______ _ 
3,49~,429 ' 47 j 4,374,565. 94, I 4,31,Z,175 75 .- 32,390 l~- 26,710 47 4,054,777-56 
------.- ~,---~-- ----1--· -----
388,759 64 . ' 37,1,632 11 · 
2ss,63·r _58 2_s-3;9~4~· os. ~ . ..;- r -: 
43,848. 56._ · : 4-S54~ 56: -~ 2,00~ 00 .. ,., _' -
s49,61~:91 I 0S:S,2,s9 i~ . - ··661,.{u· rs . 2,000 oo r ,,f, 
17,127 031· . 7,279 031 336,363 $6 
1-~637 50. . · 6,9'(9 39 . 206,422 06 
~00 oo .. ~. 877 50 -----
l~,065··03- ~- J5,135 9~ · · s1·2, 785 _62 
~ • ·~ ' • • . ti•· 
.: ,' 
_4S,J70 _9~ ··s4~t1s r! · ,. 54;713 71 . .2,058 45. :: . 48, 723 2_6 
~3·,770 98 · · - ~4,-713 -n l.... 54jr13 111--_--,; l __ _ ,, l · .. -.. -:. ·I -~ 2~os~ _45. r 4,8;723 .26 
I - ~-........ --1-- -.----I .1------ --------1~:c-'.--.. -.- L---- -. 
-: , 131,.350 00 · 
7 














Arkansas ::-~::-";,-- ~ 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Florida • . I 
Received by the Treasurer 
of the U nite<l States 
ST A TEMENT B-Continued. 
Lands sold, after declucting 
erroneous entries. 
Quantity . . Purqbase 
m9ney. 
RECAP!TULATI<•N. 
Amount received in casl,, and I Amount recv'd in, forfeited 
Treasl1rer~s receipts. .. land stock & military 'scrip. 









Amount paid in. 
to the Treasury 
during the thl·ee 
quarters of the 
year . 
--.------ , ___ _.__ ___ 1------1--~'---~1--...a-..---1----- ---- ,-------
Acre~. Dollarf;. Dollars. 
966,404 66 1, 262·, 683 82 1,199,060 70 
2,590,214 04 3,241,158 13 3,114-,111 09 
2,556,594 65 3,291,469 20 3,187,487 41 
1,280,439 18 1,602,120 28 l,5_94,844 75 
1,181,043 47 1,476,931 46 1,475,479 10 
1,689,79~ 03 2,094,781 43 2,076,686 42 
762,027 45 952,791 15 952,604 48 
819,099 52 1,023,999 68 1,023,699 68 
3,495,429 47 . 4,374,565 9-1 . 4,342,175 75 
549,614 91 688,239 7-8 667,174 75 
43,770 98 54-,713 71 54,,713 71 
Dollars. Dollars. 
- 14,114 10 
1,200 00 729 23 
- 1.,713 7S 
- 298 97 
- l,452 36 
.- 895 01 
186 67 ~r\ _~.:.:. ... r~ - -
- - -· 
2,000 00 -- -
(' 
DoJJa1:s, 


































Grund total - \ 15,934,430 36120,063,454 58119,688,037 841-----;:;oo oo 1~90 09 I 352,826 65 
131,350 00 
-·---
285,096 03 I 20,048,929 as ---
G.1<!N1:mA1, LANJ> 01,'l!'I<.:E, December 1, 1836. 
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C. . , 
.istimale of the expenses .oj the General Land Office, for -tlze year ts37, 
ttnder the act of Congress of the 4(h of July J 836;/;Qr the reorg
1
ariiza,-
tion thereof, and an ·«ccourtt of <J;e.fide,icy iri appropriatUi?nfo:r ,1836. 





Salary of the prin~ipal clerk of t~c ,public lands, {;800 ' 00 · - ~ 
Salary of the, .principal . clerk qn .. privaty land ·~· , ) 
claims, . - : < ., -' - · 1- -: . \ . · - ' >- · ·' t ;800 00 . 
Salary of the principal -~lerk',o[ ~qe, sutyey.s, - . , ,. l .;Sqo DO '. '; 
Salary of the recorder, · , · .. ~ · · ; - , l ,~_oo· 00 . J · 
Salar~ -0f the ~_olJcitor,, · , _ - . - . - ~-,ooh . (JO . 
Salanesof the clerks; draughtsmari, .and assist~· · · , · ·.,, · 
ant draughtsman, ..-,' · ~ : · , :,. .: ': '. : ;. - ~5,'100! 00 , ·· .. · ·,d 
Messeuge1·s, assist;mf ll}esse_tigers__,.,a,~9 pack~~s, , 3~3~0 _99,, . 
,, ' , • fi • ' · .c:.----;;;.,_...._.......,..._ 
. · 'Total ~alane~ for 1837; - / . ~,'.., , ,, '$P0,3fa{f '00 
The salaries of . th~ .. CoJJ1~issiQner, other offi~ 
cers, and per~ons employec;I j'~ 'tlle . Geq.er~l ' 
Land Office during the year·'1836, under'it.s ~ 
former and pres.e~t pr.gc;1nizafion? "is' .e~tima- · .... .,· . · , ·
1
, . 
ted to amout1!_ tor_, , ! - . , , .: ·-: _ $51,524 99 · 
On the 1st of Januc;t.1y, lr836, the,- agent for ~ 1 
paying sai:,fries, hfd a qal~nc.e in hi~, 4and:s, ~ .' 
of$ i 38 8~ ; a~<t ~s by t\le _a,~~ qf)h~ ~th of : 
May, 18'36, there was appropriated (owar~·s . > '?,· 
the payment ,gf s~laries ' in t}le G
1
eneral - 1 ' -
applicable to that object,- r f~he-, present . . . Lan~ Oflice,,.t~i .s':flll 07$23·. ,. 80._ •,1 the. re W1'~ ... ·"' 
year, the sum of , , ,, -- , ..:. .- · -· 23;63$, 89 
- \ .., : I ' ' , . • .le' ~: ' - ,,.. I . --t < 
Thus leaving a <,l~fici~ney,now-re_quir;ed to b,~ I' 
appropriated on' acCPtint of t_he s.alar~es for th.~ , 
year 1836, no ' ll,P:Jlr<>priatiol) having been" 
made by the;(ct ofrthe '4th ·of Ju~t, 18:l6·, ,of ' 
/. " ,/ '' ,..., ' ' ' - ;,J , 
Total for 1836 a:nd 1.837.; ' - . · -· ' ·1•· • '.$l38,236 · IO 
Fo: the ~~st of 150,000 :p,ie~~s of_ ~ar<:.b:rtu~n
1
f. for vate~ts, , : 
mcludmg the cost pf prmtmg the same, at · 17 _cent.s per, 
piece, and also the ~ost <;>f  books ,for patent ·rec~rds, · · ! ' , 29,2'50 00 
For traet-books, the ,various , oth~r adicle.s of '' l:>06ks ~md 
stationary' fur~ittir~, expense o.f. advertising lanlsales, ' 
and all other items of contingen,t expenses, including 
office-rent for tpe additional'buitding hiqui.red, . . .. _-- 10,000 00 . 
For attending Jo tqe fixtur~s ·o,f t,he additional building Q~-
eupied by tµis office / r'~gulating the n'ight-watch~ ~nd'su-·, 
perintending the purphase o( fuel apd other articles re-
quired for the same, .. . - · · .. 1 250 00 
Three watehmen, at $400 each, •· , 1,200 00 
One day-laborer~ - . - 365 o_o 
' $179,30'1 · 10 
3 18 
D. 
Estimate of" the salaries for the offices of the Surveyors General,for t 
year 1837. 
Salary of the Sutveyor General northwest of 
Ohio - " ' $2,-000 00 
Salary of the clerks in his office, per act of the 
9th of May, 1836 - 6,300 00 
Salary of the clerks employed in transcribing 
the field.notes for the General Land Office 3,200 00 
Salary of the Surveyor General for Illinois and 
Missouri - 2,000 00 
Salary of the clerks i~ his office, per act of the 
9th of May, 1836 - 5,820 00 
Salary of the Surveyor General for Ark3msas 
Salary of the clerks in his office, being 
$1,800 less than the amount appropriated 
by the act of the 9th of May, 1836 
r 
Salary of the Surveyor Ge~eral for Louisiana 
Salary of the clerks in his offi~e, per act of ! 
9th of May, 1836, with an ada1.tional sub-
mission of $300 - , • 
Salary of the Surveyor General for Mississippi 
Salary of the cJerks i,n his office, per act of the 
9th of May, 1836 -
Salary of the Survey~r Gepe'ral for Alabam·a 
Salary of the clerks in his ,office, per act of the 
9th of May, 1836 - -
1
r- -
Salary of the Surveyor General for Florida -
Salary for the clerks in his, office, being 
$500 less than th~ amount appropri~ted by 
the act of the 9th of May, 1836 - -
Salary of the clerks amployed in transcribing 



















The field-notes in the office of the Surveyor General for Alabama 
all been transcribed for transmission to this office ; and in the other offi 
where no special appropriation is asked for that object, the regular fi 
will be employed upon that duty, so far as the current business will a · 
Submitted by the Surveyor General for Louisiana : 
To defray the expenses of completing the copies of confirmatio 
orders of survey, and procuring from the offices of the registers co · 
, 
19 [ 3 ] 
lats, sketches, and other evidences nec-essary t0- a correct l,ocation, of the 
ivate claims, as explained in his letter accompanying the report from 
~e General Land Otfice, $2,000. 
For office-rent and .fuel in · the 
1
offices of_ the Surveyors General, 
21500. I 
Estimate of the appropri~tions . required for surviying the public lands 
, during. thje year 18.17 ! · 
Ref~1'.ring to th
1
/estimates'.'of Jhe Surveyors General that' ~ill be sub-
mitted witlt,th~ annual re.po_r;t from this· oifi<:e for tl).e prolrnble .extent of 
the surveying operati.ons iii the year .1837,> it' is respectfuHy submitted 
that, in addition to ;t~e e,xi'sting un_e~per.ided. bal.'.1µ.ces of ~ppropria'tions 
for surveying p.ublic l3u~ds,_ there qe appropriated, for 1837, al) aggr~gate 
amount for that object, t9. µe duly apportione.d among ~hJ~ several suryeying 
districts, according to Jhe ~xigencies of the public service, of $150,000 00 
Also, that for the completio,n of unfinished p'ortions of to"\\:n- . , 
ships, islands, lakes, &c., the ~urveying of ,wl_iieh cannot , 
be effected at the ptesent maximum rates Qf . miteage al- , 
lowed by law, the following appr6priations be made, 
agreeably t~Jhe accompanyipg e~timates of the '$ur_y.ey- -
ors General, "' ·, ' 
Viz. , , . _ ,· , , . . ., . . _ _ ., 
For Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, a.nd Wisconsin, to.-be .applied 
not exceeding $5 pe__!' mile ".' , - - -
For Florida,' to be applied .nob exceeding $5 per mile · -
For Louisiana, t? be applied not exceeding $8 per mile 
For Alabama, in addi~ion to $2,500 remaini!1'g unexp~nded , 




May, 1836, and both appropriations to be applied not ex-
ceeding $8 pel'. 'mile - . . .. - .. · , • 1,000 00 
.As the estimates have not been received from the Surveyor for Illinois, 
and Missouri and from .the Survelor for Mississippi, refere,nce is made to . 
the annual report of the General Land Office, and to the documents ac-
c?mp~ny the same., from the first::-named officer, f~r ~ view of the present 
s1tuat1on of the business in his district and office, and to the same report 
for a statement of the work to be performed in' Mississippi. 
Shou_ld it be decided to extend the survey.irlg ope-rations in·the di~tricts 
under the charge of those officers during ihe next year, such portion of 
he general approrriatfon now asked fer as may be required by the cir-
cumstances in each cas'e, will be apportion_ed to those dist'ricts: 
.Whenever the required estimates for those offices are received:,. they 
will be submitted. • .. -, , · ·_ 
[ 3 l 20 
F. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
September 1, 1855. 
Srn: You are requested to fiunish this office with an estimate, for 
year 1837, of the amount-of tl1e surveying which the public interest ff. 
quires to be perfoi·med within ·your surveying district, together with 1 
11eparate estimate of the expenses of your office for the same year, accom. 
panied by a statement exhibiting the manner in which the appropriatio 
of 1836 for extra clerk-hire has thus far been applied, and the amou 
which will be required tl1e ensuiug year for the prosecution of the work 
110w in p1·og1·ess un<l~r that appropriation. . 
I have likewise to call your attenti-on particularly to the surveys with' 
your district, com1n-i-sing 1>ortions of townsl!i~s, islands, &c., remai11ir.e 
1mfinished or unsurveyed from various causes, but chiefly on account o· 
the maximuf!} price all0wetl by Jaw being inadequate to pay for the wo. 
In many of these cases the lands have become valutl,ble, and should 
sm·wyed where the enhanced price would justify it. With a view, thert• 
fore, to obtain a special appi·opriation for that pur1Jose, I have to requ 
that you will repo1·t a list of all such of these tracts aH are deemed wor 
surveying at augmented prices, specifying the number of miles, an . 
as nearly as you may be enabled to judge,. the eost Jler mile for survey. 
ing the samP., making the amount a separate ite'm in your general esti-
mate. 
As these estimates are ·to be laid before the Secretary of the Trea ory 
in time to enable him to submit them to Congl.'ess at the beginning of t 
ap1>roaching session, it will be necessary that yott ~honld fu1·nish them l,e. 
fore the clm;e of tbis month,. if possible. 
lam, &c. 
ETHAN A. BROWN, 
Commis-si01ur, 
SuRVEYOR GENERA:L,.s- OFFrnE,. 
Cincinnat-i, September 21, l8S6', 
Snt: In obedience to the instructions contained in your Jetter of t 
1st instant, I have the honor to submit to you an estimate of the e.xpe 
ef this office for the year 1857, with a statement of "the manner in b' 
the appropriation of 185().1 for extra clerk-hire has thus far been appl' 
and the amouBt which will be required the ensuing year for the p 
tion of the work now in prog1·ess under Hiat appropriation.,,. 
The ac~ of 9th of May last, "·provitling for the salaries of cr.rta!n 
cers therem named," &c., authm·izes the Surveyor Genernl of Ol110. 
diana, and Michigan, to employ two clerks, at a sum not exceedina-
thousand three hundred dollars, and is al1owed the further sum 
thousand dollars for additional clerk-hire. 
The additional force here provided for, was probably in ended 
employed (i11 part) in transcribing the field-notes of the public ur ·e. 
this office, for preservation at tbe seat of Government. 
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This work was commenced early in the present year, and on , whict, 
lhree or four cJe1·ks were employed most of' their time for near th1·ee 
months. ~ · . , . . -
The increase, however, of' the current b'usiness, arising out of the sur-
reys in the Milwalkie district, Wisconsin Territory, which could not be · 
laid over without injury to the public interests,, required aU tfle force of 
the office. The transcribing ,tfie field-notes wiH be resumed and con-
tinued whenever and as often as the impot1 tant current duties ·. Qf the office 
will 11ermit. This course, which the necessity of the.c,a~e. seemed -to caJI 
for, wilJ, I trust, be approv'e<l of by you. . · _ . ' 
It is probable that the amount of public surveys to Qe made in this dis-
trict the ensuing year, wilJ fully- equal that of any former. · rrhe experi-
ence c,f the past has sho1i-vn that the ~mount of business grpwing out of 
the surveys which in that case would devolve upon this office, cannot be 
performed by a less number gf clerks than a1)e now employed in it. IR 
view of the important object in transcrib·ing the field-notes for .Pr:escr,va-
tion at the seat of Government, it is very desiraule that _tha~ work .!'ho,uld 
be prosecuted as expeditiously ,as may ,be consistent with a correct and 
prompt discharge of our curr·ent dutieq. r:rhe expediency,' therefore, of 
making a liberal appropriation at once, for that object, 'so as to accom-
plish it at an early period-, must be appa,rent; particularly as no provision 
has been made, nor measures taken by the Government to provide fire-
proof rooms in · which to keep the field-notes; books, and · papers of this 
-0ffice, which (the field-notes and plats especially)it is of incalculablr im-
portance to the people oLtbis - surveying 'district, and indeed to the wl10Ie 
nation, should be safely. · kept amPpresel'Ved. . - . , 
1 
If it --should be yo9r intention to recommend to Congress, at · its ap-
proaching session, ,the printing of aU the- fi(:ld-notes· of the pv-blic survey,s 
in this office, as recommended in my communic,ation of the 19th of-!\Jareb 
last, still, should that measm·e be adopted, the same foc1~ease .o,f allowance 
for clerk-hire will be necessary: for much of. the field-notes will have 
to be arranged and tral)SCri~ed ro'r-the , press; and the proofs of the whole 
work read in this office. 
In my communication to the Committee of Ways a.nd Means of the 5th 
of March Jast, on the subject of the ..course of business ~in this office, ( a 
copy of which was t1·ans11nitted tu you,) I .recommended the ,~xpediency ?f 
providin,g by law for, compensation for a messenger for this office. 'I1h!s 
t!Xpense is now borne by ·the Surveyor Hencral ; .o-therw~se, the ~ppropr1- -
ite duties of messenger would devolve .on the ,clerks themselves, at a foss 
of time. -
The justice and propriety of making provision, by law, also, fot effice-
rent and fuel for this office, has from time to time, for many years pa:st, 
been urged. I rene)'V my,claim to be relieved , from these bµrd~ns; anti_ 
cannot but hope that the justice of the claim will be readily admitted and 
provided for. • 
Let it be remembered that the salary of the Surveyor General is the 
same now that it -was when the office was first created, forty years ago; 
while the expenses of the office, in the items above mentioned, have 
greatly increased, as well as the duties an'd responsibilities of , the officer 
himself.. . , , 
With the foregoing brief views, l beg leave to submit ,the followi11g es-
timate for the expenses of this office for the year 1837 : · 
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or two clerks, (chief clerk and principal draughtsman,) as 
pr villed by act o~ 9th May? 1836 - $2,500 00 
r acl<litionaJ clerk-hire., per said act - - - 4,000 00 
r compensation for extra clerks, to transcribe the field-notes 
of die public surveys, for preservation at the seat of Gov-
rnm nt 
or compensation for messenger for the office 
For tationary and office furniture - -
F o1· po ·tage on letters and packets , 
or office-rent and fuel 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servan(, 
Sll,050 
ROBERT T. LYTLE. 
Hon. ETHAN A. BRo,vN, 
Commissioner of General Land Office, Washington. 
SuRVEYOit G1<~NERAL's · 0FFJCE, 
Cinci-m1:ati, September 21, 1836. 
IR: ln compliance with the instructions in your leUer of the 1st instan· 
h, \ the honor to submit the following estimate of the amount of survey, 
inc, whi h the public interest requfres to be perfoi·med within this survey• 
111, <Ii t,·ict for the year 1837, and the amount of appropriation whir 
ia: h' n ces ary for that purpose. The appropriations for this objec 
fo1· th uncnt ye~r, in tliis district, are : 
01· . 111·v y :n Ohio, - 3650 ' 
D in Michigan peninsula, - - 15,000 
D in Michigan west of the lake, and· in Wisconsin 
'l'erritory, - 50,000 'J 
Total, - 365,650 
Out of thi sum, there will have been expended within the cur-
r· nt .Y ar, !or SUI'Veys in Milwalkie district, (Wisconsin 
T rr1tory,) m Indiana, and in Ohio, including incidental ex-
n · , tationary, postage, &c., about - 2S,000 
L ring an unexpended balance of this year's appropriation of ;;,~O-
f "It! h balance there is applicable to the surveys in Wis-
01! 1t1 ~er.ritory, about - - 527,650 00 




. of a series of townships, iucluding exterior lines and m~ • 
1 1 
. ,f rt er l.akes, &c., will average about eighty miles per to a 1 
fl m. that portion of this district which is to be the scene of our fu 
P /at.1 n the 8ur:eys cannot be made for a less p1·ice than three do 
P rnd -the maumum allowance, 
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Estimating, then, the Sac and Fox ces3ion west of the Mississippi, in 
Wi~consin Territory, at two hundred and fifty townships, and the Ottawa 
aad Chippewa cession, in ,Michigan peninsL1fa, at two hundred and se~enty. 
fire townships, the q~antity of surveying in the former will be twenty 
thousand miles, at an expense of i6o,ooo; and in , the Jatter, twenty-two ' 
thousand miles, at an expense of $66,000. . ' 
As~uming that the entire of these two tracts may be surveyed •next year. 
together with a portion -of the O\tawa an<l Chippewa cessior1 in
1 
the north-
ern peninsula of Michigan, betwee-n the straits of M-aokina\\1 and Lake 
Superiot·, there will be wa,nted th~ following ,sums for the proseciition ·of 
the public surveys in this su_rveying · dep~r,tr,-ient, for _the ensuing year; 
subject, however, to' such modifications as the views' of tne Department, in 
regard to the amount of surveys which maY, be orde'r•~cr fo/ that. year, m,ay. 
render expedient : . ' . . . , 
For surveying the )rnblic ' lands' in Michigan per1Insu)a, in addition to the 
appropriation for t 8.S6',. - - _ · · ' . • .~51', 000 00 
For surveyiug th~ pu·Qlic fands in the_ rmrtije·rn. •~ileninsul~ of · 
Michigan, (between the 'stl'aits of Mackinaw and Lake Si1-
perior,) ' · ' - · , ._·, ' · - · · 20,000 00 
For i;urveying the rubl.ic lands i'l Wisconsin Territory,-' in ad-
diJ~on to the unew~nd~d b,Jance o.f th~ -appropriat_ion· for; 
18v6, - • • • ' ~ '- • 32,350 loo 
For surveying mi.fi~islied ,portions of townships, · r_i~ers~ fakes,-
isfands, &c~, in 'the ol~I s,u rveys~ ref erred to in tl)e acc11m 1>a-
nying list and repcirt <>n that sut>jec,!~ ' ' 3,040 00 
~106,390 00 
AH which· is respeq(ully submitted~ , . . ' --- --
. ~ 1 I am, very respectfully, sir,'.· 
' . Your obedient servant, 
ROBT: T. LYTLE. 
Hon. ETHAN A. BRo~vN, - ' · 
Gommiss'r . Gen. +and Office", Tfa-~hington. 
SURVEYOR ~~;ERAL's q,Flr_cE, 
Cincinnati, Sepfember ~1,_ J SS6, 
Srn: In tompliance with your instructions of the rst -instar.1t, I report to 
you a list (subjoined) of portions of to·wttships, is\antJs, &c~,, _which remain 
unfinished or unsurveyed, from, various . causes, -and which are deemed 
worth surveying at .augmented prices. · 
Miles. 
In Ohio-' 
\. Meamlers of the Scioto river, in townships 4 and 5 ·8. R. 9 E. 
1st meridian, 1 , 4 
2, Survey of sundry islands in the Miami and Maumee rivers, 25 
S. Survey or numerous smaJl lakes in various pal'ts of the State, 
preventing the sale of the lands around them, 40 
In ln<liana-
4. A small tract in township 4 N. R. 2 E. 2d meridian, on White 
river, - 1 
-( 3 J 24 
5. Meanders of Wl1ite river, in townships 2 and 4 N. R. 7 W ., 15 
6. Survey of sumJry is!ands in the St. Joseph's, Maumee, Wabash, 
Tippecanoe, Eel, and White rivers, - - - - 50 
7. Su:·vey of ni.ll 1erous small Jake~,in different pai·ts of the State, 
preventing tHe sale of the lands around them, 100 
In Michigan-
8. Meanders ()f t'iver au Sable and Lake El'ie, in townshrps 7 and 
8, S. R. 8 E., -
9. Snrvey of sundry islands in the Huron, Rah,in, ,St. Clair, St. 
Joseph's, Ka,Jamazo9, · Grand, and other rivers., 7fJ 
1 o. Survey of numerm,is small Jakes in oh.I surve_ys, preventing the 
sale Qf the lands around them, - SOO 
Total number of O)i}es,. ;;. 60S 
The foregoing comprise all the unsurvey'ed por~ions of land of the de-
scription refe ·red to by you~ which are now recollected, time not permit-
ting an examination of the · plats of the whole district, to make out a minute 
list. 
The contents of the fracltional sections on White river, in townships 2 
anti 4 north, i·ange 7 west,, 2d meridian, Indiana, [item 5,] have been sev-
eral times c'\lletl for by the register ,of the land office at Vincennes, but 
which could not be furnished 'for .want of the survey. There are other por-
tions of that riYcr, ancl of the east fork of White river, of which there are 
10 meanders in this office: on which account sub.divisions of a number of 
unsold fractional sections on these rivers could not be furnished to the 
register. 
Jnqui,·ies are frequently made at this office concerning unsurveyed isl-
ands in the several rivei·s named in the foregoi11g list. All of these which 
contain land fit for cultivation, or which woul<.l be saleable on account of 
timber or other advantages, ought to be surveyed and prepared for sale. 
The unsu ,·veyed small lakes scattered ove1· a large portion of this sur• 
veying uistl'ict a1·e very frequentry referred to as preventing the sale of 
the sectious or parts of secti0ns in which they are situated. This subjec 
in r trrence to lakes of this description in Michigan, was laid before the 
Commiss·oner of the General Land Office many years ago, by ti e Surveyo 
Gcueral. A po1·tion 9f his correspondence on that subject accompanies 
this, marked (A,) (B1 ) (C.) 
From the detached situation and small amount of these several r-
veys, and the Joss of time in travelling from one to another, and the diffi-
culty of finding old corners and lines, and connecting the new surveys i 
them, I am. of opinion that it would require an average of at least five dol-
lars prr mtJe to induce a competent surveyor to undertake such \York. 
Estimating, then, the whole of the surveys of the description alluded 
at six. lun.idred and eight miles, and at an average expense of fh-e doJI 
per mile, it wou d require an appropriation f three tlwusa11d and Jo 
dollm·s. 
All which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROBT. T. L 
Hon. ETH.AN A. BROWN, 
Commiss'r Ge·n. Land Office, Washington. 
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F,xlract of a letter from Edward· Tiffin-, Sur-oeyor General~ to John · Biddlt;, 
Register of tht La'Yld Office at Detroit, .Michigan Territory. , 
' ' 
"-SURVEYOR GENERAt's 0FFIOE, 
. , -" · Ch'illicothe·,' Jptil 9, 1825. 
"Sm : I have re~~ived yo~,. · iet,ttw of the, 24th of ·March, ultimo, on the 
subject of the srn~ll lakes being Jncludecl in the calculation ·of the sont~~ts 
of the public Ja11ds in Michigan Tarrit.ory, &c.- · . · 1 ," , • 
"From the information., ,I had from the surV;eyors of the ,pu~lic lands in 
Michigan se.veral years ago,, I then acl~ressed a Jetter to the Commissionei; 
of t~e General Land Office, recommending the ~urvey of the sin all lakes, 
for the purpose of exclud1ng them· from the estimate of the quantities of th~ 
land; and I was instructed by Mr. 1"feigs to survey and exclude such 
lakes as might b.e.fi-oe or six,milesqr more in,circurnfer-ence, ~ml ha,ving good 
saleable land on their margin. These instructions I gave to the sur_veyors 
for their government, and, under tJie~n, a consid~rable number of I~kes have 
been surveyed, many of which a1·e not half the extent of those authorized 
by the Commissioner to 'be .exclud-ed. · · ·. · ' 
,q agree with you in opinion tliat all the _small Jakes hav,ing saleable 
land around them ought to ' be , surveyed, and excluded in 'the estimates of 
the contents of the public )ands ; and, for the purpose of obtaining i'nstruc-
tions to this effoct, I s~3:ll again fay the stibje~t befor~ t~e Co,mmissioner 
o_f the General Land O!fice, with a -copy of your letter, an~ urge the nec~s.:. 
s1ty of the remedy 1,ou_gJ1t (or." · ' 
.,tB.) 
\ .. JI ,, 
t' SURVEYOR liENERAJ:.'-s OFFICE, , 
. , Ghillicotlie, . .flpril 9, · i 825. 
Srn : I encl<>se· you a · co·py' of a letter from the register of the land 
office at Detroit, re_ceived thi,s rn~rning~ urging -the necessity of surveying 
the small Jakes with ~hich the Territory of Michigan ahoun~s, for.,, t~e 
purpose of exclqding them frdm the .esti-mate of the contents of the pubhc 
land. Several years ,ago, Mr. Meigs, former ~ommi~siorier of the Gene-
ral Land Office, authorized me to survey such lakes, . -bounded ,,by saleable 
land, as are five or six miles in circltntference. 'rhis has been done. But 
there are a vast number of smaller lakes, which.remain unsur-oeyed for want 
of authority frorn Government';' by which means, a great quantity of excel-
lent lan<l on the rnarg.in of those lakes, is effectually ~xcluded from market. 
By surveying those lakes, an~ excluding them froJll the e1,tim~te of the 
quantity of land in the sections. ,where .situated, ,I am of .opinion that the 
public interests would' be'gr·eatly su,bserved in the increase of sales. · J 
Look, if you please, at th~ general plat of the public lands in Michigan 
~erritory, on which mast ,of the s'mall -I~lrns intersected by, the section 
Jmes are shown. · , · 
. I respectfully and earnestly recommend this ·~ubject to your considera- ' 
t10n, and request your iustrudions thereon. · · 
Yours, respectfully, 
GEo. GRAHAM, Esq., . 
E. 'l'\FFIN. 
Commissioner of the General Land Office. 
r a J 26 
(C.) 
SURVEYOR GENERA.L's OFFICE, 
Chillicothe-, December 26, 1 825. 
Sm : Referring to your letter to me of the 23d of May last, and to IDJ 
Jetter.book, I <liscover that the " estimate of the probable expense of su . 
veying such lakes, included in the surveys of the townships !ieretofore made 
and returned as have not been sm·veyed,and ·which it may be deemed expe-
dient to survey," lias been; inadvertently, neglected to be furnished toy 
The estimate cal1ed for is herewith enclosed; and I hope that it wHl be re-
ceived in time to be ma<le an item in tht;,_ appropriation asked for for t}, 
ensuing year. 
GEORGE GRAHAM, Esq., 
' I am, &c. · 
I, E. TIFFIN. 
· Commissioner General Lar,,<l Office, . Washington. 
Estimate of the probable expense of surve)·ing such lakes in the surveye; 
townships of United States )ands in the 'l"'erritory of Michigan as han 
not been surveyed, and which it may be deemed expedient to survey. 
In the returns of the deputy surveyors of the surveys of the United State! 
lands, those lakes only over or very near which their Jines pass, are note 
in their field-books. But it is repres~nted by those. who have surveyed u 
Michigan that, in those ,parts of the Territory where small lakes aboun . 
there are numerous lakes, deep and incapable of be:ng drained, which a 
situated in the interior of the sections. Having this fact in view, and care-
fully examining the township plats, on \\'.hich are laid down such lakes as 
are !loted by the surveyors, I think it probable that there will be, at least 
three hundred and.fifty miles of surveying in the unsurveyed lakes, whic 
come under the description mentioned ·in the letter of the Commissioner .,! 
the General Land Office to me, of the 2sd· of May last, and which, at 
p~esent price alJowed for surveying, (viz : two dollars and fifty cents per 
mile,) would rcq.t¼i.re an appropriation of eight hundred and se-oe11ty-.ft. 
dollars, which estim~te is respectfulJy submitted. 
E. TIFFI . 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, December 26, 1825. 
SunvEYOR GENER.A.L's OFFICE, 
Cincinnati, October 6t I 8S6, 
Srn : In my annual estimate for salaries for l 8S7, communicated 
you on the 21st September last, the following item was inadvertently J • 
out; and which you will be pleased to insert in the proper place in t : 
estimate: 
" For compensation to the Surveyor General Z2 000, 
And that sum will be added to the total amount. 
Very respectfuJ1y. !3ir, 
Your obedient servant 
ROBERT T. LYTLE 
Hon. ETHAN A. BRowN, 
Commissioner Generai Land Office, Washington. 
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CITY oK ST. Lou~s, .. ' 
Sur-v_eyor General's '0Jfi'ce, No"tJembe'r s, 18·s6. 
SIR : In compliance with your letter requi~ing ,a report of the 1busines~ 
of tbis office, both in the field and in the office, I sub_mit the following.state-
ment thereof. , 
The only work now going on in the field . i$ as (ollows: I 
By Joseph Moutgomery, who is completing t_he st1rveys under _his con-
tract of 18 34 ; . , · . ., , · 
By D. A. Spauldi'ng,. -who is finishing his contrac-t'of 4he 9\h of June, 
1855; , . ' 
And by Jesse Applegate,. under li'is-coritract of, the -~qth day ~f ~ay of 
the present year. . ~ . , _ . >, • - ,, 
The force of the office is engaged as follows : , . . · · · . 
1. Examining the field-notes of the surveys returned, under Jhe con-
tracts specified in the papers mar~ed A,B, and, G, a~-c.ompanying anotlier 
communication of this day: 
.2. Constructing plats of th~ new surveys, making the ; requisite copies 
tliereof, and calculating the areas of the fractional secrtions. / · · 
s. Calculating the areas and subdividing the fractional section~ of the 
old surveys, and preparing pJats thereof for the district land offices, and for I 
the General Land Office, under the act of ·Congress· of the 5tI;i of ~priJ, 
18 32.' ' ·_ -, ' ,, , , · . I 
4. Recording and copyin
1
g field-notes of the old surveys, ·at which three ) 
clerks are em ployed. -' .- ' _ . _ _ / 
5. Furnishing such ~nformation · ~nd copies of su?h pl~ts and_ ·,notes ~f / 
surveys and other papers as the various wants of the pnbhc require. , 
e. Preparing orders of survey, and' the 'necessar,y plats and descrip-1 
tions for the sur,vey, of pl'i vate claims, confirmed by the )
1
ate act of Con-
gress. . , . , , 1 
7. Renewing the mutilated and worn-out plats for~ the district )and~ 
offices; at which one clerk is engaged under the appropriation of' S5,000, 
by an act of Congress approved 27th of ·June, 183-1, to enable the respec-
tive Surweyors GQneral· to · ru·rnish the' several land ~offices with renewed 
township plats. See page 56. of the acts of the first session of the 2stl 
Congress. 
l _am, sir, very respectfully, , 
Your most obedient servant, 
\ . DANIEV DU~KLIN .. 
To ETHAN A. Bn:owN, Esq., ' , 
Co~mis~ioner of the General Land O.ffie_e, , Washingtan. 
CLASS A. 
STATEMEN7: of tlie sm-veys contracted for, and authorized by instructions under the general appropriation Jo~ surveying fublic 
lands, and whicli ltave not been examined, sanctioned and fully paid for by the Surveyor General; and slwwmg the estimated 
amount that will be wanted to adjust the accounts whici will probably be p1·esented during the present quarter and early in the first 
qu.arter of 1837. · 
Names of contracting deputy sur-1 Dates of contracts and instruc-1Estimated amount of the \ Dollars advanced 
veyors, and of persons author- - tions. surveys not exa°!ined by Mr. Langham. 
!sed to . execute surveyi under ~ , ;-sc ]- . : ,--.: and sanctioned ~y the 
instructions. ~ , · · . ··-:... ~ Surveyor General. 
Miles. 
1 I William S. Hamilton, - July 19, 1833, - 800 $2,400 00 
2 James W. Stephenson, - August 18, 1833, - 700 2,100 00 
Charles R. Bennet and 1 September 2, 1.833, ·'" 60 180 00 3 Luther H. Bowen, 
4 Elias Barcroft, October 12, 1833,' ~ 78 234 00 
-
5 Joseph C. Browne, - u June 10, 1833, 1,004 .3,012 00 
6 Joseph C. Browne, - February 10, 1834., 35 105 00 
7 Elias Barcroft, - November 8, 1834, 35.43 106 31 
8 John R. Porter, ··- October 9, 1834, - 45.08 135 24 
9 John M. Robinson, - - Octob~r 24, 1833, 120 360 00 
10 John M. Robinson, - October 15, 1834, 252 756 00 
11 Lisbon Applegate. - April 10, 183.5, # 16 48 00 
12 Edward McDonald, April a, 1835, 248.44 745 34 
13 :Erskine Stansberry, - April 3, 1835, 791 2,373 00 
11 Jesse App\ega.te, - June, 1835, 528 1,584 00 
16 Ro. T. Chris tli, -




Estimated !Estimated, amount of 
amount of dol- accounts which will 
Jars unpaid. probably be present-
ed during the present 
quarter, ' or early in 
the, first quarter of 
1837. 





432 00 $432 00 
105 00 105 00 
106 31 ' 10-6 31 
135 24 135 24 
360 00 360 00 
756 00 756 00 
48 00 
745 34 745 34 
2,073 00 -, 2,073 00 
1,584 00 1,584 00 
900 00 900 00 
2,100 00 2,100 00 





19 Ist1ac Woods 
J 
flrivate claims with pub-
~o George C. H~rbison, 1c surveys in Missouri 
21 Wm. Il,u·tlett, under instructions of 1835 
22 John Rodney, and 1836, - I 180 I s90 oo 1 - I 3~0 oo I 390 00 ,3 Allen Pirsinger, 1 Correctin~ some surveys 94 J. W. Brattle, in Illino,s bounty tract I '-25 Hans Patten, ) in 1836 - .. - 80 ij40 90 ..,, 240 00 240 00 26 J. D. Manlove, , I ' ,,;. • - t..,:;. • 
27 ·Charles R. Bennet, 1836,' - ~; '. ,. • ~ , ,6() 180 00 ... , 180 00 ·180 00 -~-____.._----- -6,086:95' 18,260 _89 . $3,180 00 15"080 '89 $10,118 89 
Makin; an estimated aggreg~e of '$10,t_i_s. 8.9,-which wiH,~; ~anted to 
0
adjust . the \c·counts th~t wiH ~r~b~bly be pres,ent~d and al. 
lowed--~urmg the·<:urrent quarter,· and el!,rly \Uthe first.quarter of 1837. . . · -









' CLASS B. 
STAT EJIJ ENT of the surveys contracted for 1mder the appropriation of $20,000, for survcy1·11g the lands in Illinois to 10/iich tl1e 
Indian title was ext~nguislud by the treaty with the Pottawatamies of the 20th of Octobe1·, ]832, and ratified on the 11th of Jan-
uary, 1832, and wltich h~ve not been examined, sanctioned, and fully paid for, by the Surveyor ~eueral. (See pages 44 and 45 
of the acts of the 2d session of the 22d Co11g1·ess for the appropriatior,, and page l of the appendix to the said acts for the treaty.) 
Names of Contractors. 
1 Enoch Moore, 
2 William L. D. Ewing, 
3 Edward Smith, -
4 Daniel W. Beckwith, 
Dates of Contracts. 
12th Au~ust, 1833, 
15th August. 1833, 
27th September, 1833, 
29th October, 1833, 
Estimated amounts of thel Dollars advanc~d, Estimated arn't 
surveys not examined and by Mr. Lang- of dollars unpaid. 

















Estimate of what it 
is supposed will be 
be wanted during 
tpe present (4th) 
quarter of 1836, or 
early in the 1st quar• 





1,499.57 4,498 72 1,823 38 2,675 34 2,57!) 34 
~aking an estimated aggregate of $2,579 34, which will be wanted to adjust the accounts that will probably be presented and allowl'<l 






STA TEJU ENT of the survels contrac~ed f~r unde1: 'tlze appropriation of $ 2 0,000, for sn-,:tJeying ll portio~i of tlte public lands ·in tit 
southwestern part of the State of Missouri, to wltzcli tlte Indian title was ext·ing1tislied in 1832, and wlnclt liave not been examined, 
sanctioned, and fully paid for by the Surveyor. General. ( Sec page 59 of t!te acts of tlie 1st session nf the 23d Congress for tltc 
appropriation.) 
1 Elias Barcroft, ' X .. ,:.t \ > 6th N,iyernber, 1834, .2 Jesse Applegat~, ~ l6t\1 November, 1834, -~ 3 Joseph Montgomery, .,. 9th Decembe~,----J .-, - :_. ~ >a• • 27th D~:enib r, 1834, -,; , ... 
4 E.T. Christy; 1 December, 1834, -
5 Wm. Drinker, 23d- December, 1834, 
6 -· R. T. J-lolirl 2d Aprit,. 1835, 
7 Edward McDonatd,~ ~t! it'~~~ -;· - 3d April, 1835,- ,-
. ~. 
,. f 
Estimated amounts of thel Amount of dol-
surveys not examined and I Jars ad~anc~d. 
sanctioned by the Survey-
General. 
Miles. ' , 1·. Dollars. 
79~ - 2,_376 00 
-- --114 1,242 00 
762 2,286 00 i .. ,.7• 
774 -2,322 o,o 
,._.. 
762 2,286 0.0 
' 762 2,286 00 ... ! ~ 
, 5!3,55 l,M0 66 
----- -------
4-,779.55 , 14,331:! 6:6 _ 1°,200 00 
Estimllted am't un-
paid, ai1d for which, 
i( is expected, ac-
qmnts will be pre-
sented during the 
present-quarter, and 
1st q~1arter of 1837. 
·.--r 2;2s6 oo 
', 2,322 00 
2,286 00 
~-,. ,. . ·2,266 00 
,,540 66 
$13,138 66 
Making an aggregate of $13,168 66, w~ich- it 1s estf,~atecl :will be wanted to · p~y the accounts that will probably he presented and allow-
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SURVEYOR'S OFFICE, 
Little Rock, JJ.rkansas, September 22, 183 . 
SIR : Your letter of the 29 th AtJgust ultimo, requesting the " s 
estimates" for the year 183i, was received on yesterday, and in com 
ance therewith, I have the honor to submit the following as tbe pr oba 
expenses of this office for the year designated, viz : 
For surveying public lands, Z25,-000 . 
For salary of Surveyor General, 1,500 " 
For salary of regular clerks, 1,800 
For salary of extra clerks, _ 1 ,ooo 
For postage, 
For stationary, 
For office furniture and pt·inting, -
For house-rent and fuel, 
I am sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
$29,950 
EDWARD CROSS. 
T. L. SMITH, Esq., 
Register_ United States Treasury, Washington City. 
SuavE Y0R GENERAL's OFFJCE, 
Donaldson-ville, October 20, 1836. 
Sia: Before offering the estimates required by your letter of the ; 
ultimo~ permit me to m,ake a few remarks in reference to the descriptio 
surveys that the public interest requires, and to explain the reason . 
the service of the cm·l'ent year will fall short of the amount anticipated . 
the Jast appropt·iation. The early part of the season was unusually e 
and unfavorable to sue~ surveying as remains to be executed in this Sta 
being ridges of rich alluvial land, adapted to cultivation, separated by c •. 
press swamp, subject to inundatio:-1; and when it was possible to surre. 
the attention of most of -the deputies, as well as those employed in ttie o 
was required to give effect to the law allowing pre-emptions of the b 
tracts, which expired on the 15th of June last, and which unfortona e. 
required a resurvey and renewal of the maps for most of the tracts 
were entered. 
But a small portrli>n of that part of the appropriation intended to co 
the expenses of resurveys and the location ot' claims could be used, in c 
sequence of this office not being provided with sufficient data to enabJ 
to identify the ancient boundaries of the tracts, the copies of the con 
tions and orders of survey being incomplete, the records and plats on 
the confirmations are based being in the offices of the registers, and n • 
this office, and the t,riginal records appertaining to the office of ur . 
General before the cession of the country, having been witbbeJd. 
For the residue of the appropriation, there are contracts for 
part of which will be completed in all the month of December, 
33 r a J 
balance perhaps Mt before Marc~ . or,April. It is presumed, therefore, that_ 
'the balance that m~y re1nain wil,I be _carried to the .account' of ne~t 1,ear~s . 
payments. , , , . 
While on this subject I ltave to inforn1 you .that the contracts t~ken un-
der the last appr~pri'ation have been, almos,t without exception, u~profita-
ble to the deputies, and in manr.inst3:nc~s they have sustained considerable 
1loss; partly owiug to the seasor,, but princip~lly on account of the di,U-
·culty of the work that they h~tl contract.el} to_· perform. . · . ' 
Consi{!ering the advanced price of _ )~bor and provisions, · the difficulties 
and delays to be encountered, and the, iucreascd outfit and extta hands ne-
cessary to survey the alluvial Ja~uls in this State, I am of opi,nion that six: 
dollars per mile would be very mod.er~te co1n,pe_11sation for the districts of 
this description of work that have be_cn j>c1formed wi~l\in the _ last year; 
and those r em~ipiug. b~jng, stiUmorc ~ifl:ic4lt_,,,~,1 ~emoten and, ~he ,h;land~ 
and detached parts of tow~iships that the public rnt~rest reqmr,e~ _s,hould 
be SUI'Veyed, .will, I have no doubt, in many inst,ances, reqqir.e.~i_s,~t d_ollars 
per mi le to ensure faithful execution~ . • , , ,.. , , 
To illustrate this ,more folJy, permit me to remark( 1fhat,the ,Prices ~~(· 
-labor and_ provisions in this country ha,'e in-creased at )east one hundred, ... 
per cent. witl)in the last two y~ars, and the deman<Lfor engineer~ and sur-
,·eyors has even exceeded that ratio : but, on tbe ot.he,r hand, the d,emand 
for the description of land' a~dv~ 1,eferretl .to has, increased to ~uch an ex .. 
·tent as to make it a)IJ)ost ccl'fain that the additional. price would exceed the 
inc,·eased expense 'a., hum\red-fold. .· ' I 
As 1 before remarked, much of our time has been employed dur:ing the 
-curt'fnt year in attending ·to the location of the back -tracts which wee 
~ntered by claimants· owning .the lartds fronting, 011 water-d.ourscs: the l~w 
making it necessary that the. shape of those tracts should be changed, our 
<Juties l,arn been extremely difficult and embarrassing._ This has made it . 
necessary occasio,na1ly to re~1uire the assistance -of the extra clerks. Tha 
residue of th~ir time h11s bec11 en;apfoy~cl in performing the following works: 
In the 'district 1aot•'th of Reil 1·iver, 18 tow11ships have- peen protracted and 
calculated,. and t,he.maps.and descriptive notes mad~ ot\t i,n triplicate, and . 
the descriptive uotes-_, pf two_ others made in tri(>l'icate, and the field.note~ 
recorded. , · , -· , 
In the southwestern (,]istrict, 1'3 townshi~s have be~n protvact~d,and cal--
r.ulate<l ; 26 township maps and the ,Iescriptive notes made o~•t in tripli-
-cate, and the field-notes of 14 ·rccorded. , , , • 
In St. Helena district, . 7 tQwnshiP.s have been protracted and· .. talculated, 
and made out in tl·,iplicate. , _ . ~ , , , 
r o afford this~ofi!ce the means o( locating ,the private cl~ims porrec,tly:, 
and to decide on tbe correctness 9,£ former ,Jocationi, and the ~~rveys of the 
adjacent lands, which have npt yet been approved, the copies of con6rina-
tions arad orders of survey shoul!l be made complete, and copies of all plats_ 
ketches, and other evidences. relating tQ the location -of the claims, shoulcl 
be obtained from the offkcs of the ~everal registers. '· , 
In conclusion, I beg leave fo submit to you the following copy of thtt 
~stimates for the year l8S7, whfoh ,I l1ave sent to tlJe Rf!gis/ iwof theTre~s.:. 
,ury, to wit : , 
3 
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For surveying the public and private land claims in Louisiana, 20,(}0f} 
Completing the sm·veys of the townships in the parishes of Rapids 
and AvoyeJJes, and boI'l!.ering on the Teche; the islands 
sou h of Grand lake, and Lake Palourde, Pecan island, and 
other islands west of the Atchafalaya; 1 he lands bordering on 
Jake Pontchartrain, and the isthmus south of Lake Borne, say 
· 2,500 miles, at $8 per mile, 
To defray the expenses of completing the, copies of confirm21tions 
and orders of survey, and procuring from the offices of the 
registers copies of plats, sketches, and other evidences neces-
sary to ~ correct location of private claims, 
Salary of Surveyor Genec·al, 
Regular cJerks' salary, 
Extra clerks' salary, n.ecessary to bring up the- arrears of work 
in the office, - - - .. - · - 2, 8 
Postage on letters and 11ackages, -. l 
Stationary, &c., 
Office-rent and fuel, 
E. A. BROWN, Esq., 
I am, sir, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 
H. '11. WILLIAMS, 
Surveyor General. 
Commiasioner General Land Office. 
SURVEYOR'S OFFICE, 
Flm·en~e, .8labama, September 20, 1856. 
S1R: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter of the 1st ins a 
caJJing on this office for the estimates for the year 1837. 
The expenses of this office will require : 
For the salary of the Survryor General, 
For the salary of clerk and draughtsman, SI,000 each, 
Contingent expenses, &c., 2 
Congress h:ls appropriated the sum of thirty-five hundred dollars li -
tofore, " for additional clerk-hire, in order to bring up the arrears, 
transcribing the field-notes . of said office, for the purpose of having th 
preserved at the seat of Govct·nment." Of thia sum Sl,993 06 will b 
been expended at the close of the 11resent qua1·ter. The field-notes 
been all copied for the General Land Office, and sent to W ashingtoo. 
am now having th~m copied into strong books for record and preser ·a · 
in this office. The fand remaining will be amply sufficient for that pu 
No extra clerk-hire beyond the pl'esent means will be needed durin 
)ear 1837, unless it is tlie intention of the Government to have the Che 
lands surveyed entire, and brought into market during the next year· 
I do not presume.such will be the case. 
Should those ]ands be surveyed during the next year, the sum oft 
thousand dollars will be required for that service. 
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The followit~g pot·tions o( townships remain u-nsurveye-d in the Caliaba 
1and district, to wit: 
Jo township No. 6, of range No. s, estimate 21 mile~ 
" 15, " '' 8, , " 11 " 
" ' 18, " 8, " ' 4 ,, 
" ·20, " , 8, " 10 '' 
" 18, ' " . 12, '-' 4 " 
" 8, ,, 11, ·" i " '' 
"' 8', " t 9,' " 9 ,, " 
'' 6, " 1 o, " ' 8-69 miles, 
The islands in the Alab~ma ,aad _ To_mbeckbe rivers are JleI'· . 
haps worth surveying. ' l have no correct means of 
ascertaining thc ·nuinber or the' ,quaritity of '· miles to 
survey them 'and connect, them with the surveys .pn th.e ~ 
main shore, but would presume something -like' fifty 
miles more or less,".. .: '- " -· ' , 50 · 
~ -' 
119 miles'. , 
The above- ,v.ork could not be done fol' or contracted· for less than eight 
dollars per mile, as' it lies in very detached· situations. I ,should presume 
that an appropriation ,of one thousand dollars, and the Surveyor General 
being authorized to contract at a price ~ot exceeding ejght dollars. per _mile, 
would .finish all remnants of' work in the State. · 1 , · ' , 
He should also be,·authorize'd by law to contract for the surveying and 
locating or all private claims ,south of the s 1st degt·ee of latitude, at a price not 
exceeding eight 'dollars per mile . . An appropriation was made at the last 
Rec,sion of Congress for finishing all work smith of that line; but unless 
the Surveyor General be empowered to give an adequate compensation, the 




t- "' ' \ .... 
Salary of Surveyor rGenera1, - -: 
Clerk and drallghtsman, S1,ooo each, 
Contingent expenses, ... 
Survey of the Cherokee land.s, , 
Survey of __ all unfinished towns~ips, islands, &c., 
AU of which is submitted. 





. ·, 1,000 
Your obedient servant, 
· . , · . JAMES H .. WEAKLEY .. 
E. A. BROWN, Esq., 
Commissioner General Land Office. 
[ 3 ] 36 
JACKSON, TENNESSEE ; 
October 6, 1 SS6. 
Srn: Your letter of the 1st ultimo has been transmitted to me, and 
hasten to comply with your requast, so far as circurnstances wiJI permit. 
The pi'osecution of the public surveys dnring the ensuing year must de-
pend entirely on the removal of the Seminole Indians, and you wi ll readily 
acknowledge, from past experience, that this desirable event is mixed wi~ 
much uncertaintv. I shall assume however their certain remova l as th 
grounds of this ~stimate. 
Estimate, Surveyor's q!Jice of Florlda, for the year 1857. r 
-Surveying public lands at th~ price establislml by Jaw, - $ 10,oe 
Surveying public lands 011 the Suwanee and Appalachicola 
l'ivers and adjac,ent islands, with some scra1> surveying, 
believed to be valuable, and all of difficult execution, five 
dollars per mile-supposed amount, 
Surveying private land claims, awarded by the Supreme Court 
of the U nitcd States, heretofore suspended by Indian hos-
tilities, together with _other confirmed cla,ims, ,arising in 
the progress of publiG surveys' on the 2d p~rallel-supposed 
amount, - · · ·- -
Salary Surveym• Ge·neral S2,ooo. three clerks ·ss, ooo, 
Extra clerk-hire~ for copying field-notes for General Land 
Office, (without the former appropriations J,Jnexpended,) -





On the subject of former ap1,ropriations for copying field-notes, I ha 
to remiu·k (as previously advised) that the situation of the country pre-
luded tl,e employment of clerks for that service. rrhey could not be foun 
to undertake that duty at what I considered a reasonable compensation. 
therefore none other than a small amount of former appropriations ha,e 
been disbursed on that account, attd which you wiJI find in my salary ac-
count for the 1st quarter of 18~6, ( or the one preceding, as I wri te from 
memory.) Shortly before I left Tal1ahassee, I had occasion to caJJ yo r 
attention to this subject, requesting information of the amount paid fo. 
~r.anscribing field-notes by the Surveyor Genera,Js of Mississippi and Lou-
1 1ana, aud that my corresponding cJerk would, in conformity with that in-
formation, endeavor to procure cierks in my absence under forms of c n-
tracts left with him. If this information has not been furnished, I iJl 
thank you to advise me thereof, addressed to TalJahassee, whither I contem-
plate setting out in a few days, with my health (as I believe) re-estabJi bed. 
I regret to say that recent advice informs that my clerks have been 
very sick since my departure in J u)y, and much sickness prevalent in th 
country. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
E. A. BRow , Esq., 
ROBERT BUTLER. 
Commiss'i oner General Lancl Ojftce. 
• 
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F 2 .. 
Compilation from the accomp~nying estimates of the Surve.vors General 
for surveyirig the public lands for the year 1837. 
By the Surveyor General at Cincinnati_:_ , 
For surveying in Michigan peninsula,- in addition to th~' appropriation 
for 1836, 1$51,000 ; 
For surveying in northe,rn :pep-insula, , 20,000 
Forsurveyingin Wisconsin Territory, in addition· 
to the unexpended bala~~e of appropriation 
for 1836, · 32,250 
For surveying -unfinished portions of townships, 
islands, fakes, ~c. at an· average expense of _ -
$5 per mile, - - , - - , , - 3,040 
\. ' 
:By the Surveyor General for 4.rkansas-
For surveying the public l-an?s, 
By the Surveyor General ' for Florida-- , 
For surveying the public lands in the event of 
the removal of the Seminole Indil:!ns, , -
For surveyiryg islands and small detached portions 
of the public lands, at a"price not exceeding $5 · 
per mile, ' · . 
For surveying private land claims, as confirmed 
by the Supreme Court of the U11ited States, .. ' 
By the Surveyor General for Alabam~-
For surveying the Cherokee lands in Alabama, 
if intended to be surveyed in 1837, - -
For surveying unfinished portions of townships, 
islands, &c. a.t a price ·not exceeding; $8 per 
mile, - · 
I ' 
By the Surveyor General for Louisiana- , 
For surveying:the public lands'an~ private claims, 
For surveying_ unfinished portions of t:he islands, 
&c. at a price not exceeding $8 per mile, ... 
For expenses attending the survey of the private 
claims, in procur.ing copies of plats, diagrams, 
















STATEMENT showing the amount of forfeited land stock issued qnd surrendered at tlie United States land offices to 


















State or Territory. 
Ohio .•, ~ -
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FORFEITED LAND STOCK, 
Total amount issued at the 
land offices to the 30th 
of September, 1.836, 
$5,370 93 
23,891 72 ~- 48,474 07 
-=: ... 51,792 96 
. . ' 141,984 71 






,j,> 40,756 49 
I - -





ed at the land offices to 





L- 27,763 69 
132,420 38 ;< ... 












111:ILITAltY LAND SCRIP. 
Total amount ..surrendered 
at the Janel offices to the 




































Jackson - - J. 
Lexington 
Total 
St. Step]:ien's - t.-. 
Cllhaba . 
Huntsvi1le 
Tuscaloosa - ~. 
Spar.ta 




-t\ugusta - - -






























. -. , Do--
.\ . 
l!2s.~os ss $19,140 07 
!la . :'>r\ h 1\.1 
11,734 81 5,795 10 1,03 8 '7:; 
10,274 64 11,758 35 r '1,4,,812 80 - - 2,602 99 23,661 98 - - . 642 05 2,800 00 
- -- 3,349 Ol 65,834 4,7 - - - - 80,213 36 - - - - 2,838 44 - - ~ - - 900 00 "· - - 95 26 l 400 00 --·---------
$47,318 33 $43,382 83 $224,085 63 
......... 
._ ..... $6,297 41 .:-..--.:; --~.~-•- ~- $7;550 ·so +·::r-..-- $390 62 
12,30.5 70 i 1,438 66 125 00 
..; - 2,628 24 7,066 08 
- - - ., 510 94 -- - 147• 27 , 600 00 
... w 
$18;603 11 ·121. 764 ' 97 $8,692 64 c.c 
$51,957 ,48 .. $35,919 47 
..., - -.- r ,38,374 .36 -~- 50,411 34 
- '63,004 47 51,589 ~2 I . $100 00 - - 10,701 ~9 
- - ' 1,654 63 ....... , ~ -:. ~'C.-,~ - - ..... 2,959 67 - - 424 60 
------•--- _, , 11s3,33·6 s_1 _1_-_. _~; ·_ s1s3,66o 22 I' _ ·· ,· 710000-
, ~61,232 -41 
I 
$34,545 13 
-I· - 3,700 oo · - - -47~ ~36 · ... 1.. 24,524 00 ~ - "j ·t - 1,903 3~ 
78 92 227 13 lA-,700 00 ,--, 
- -•---1 I 
CJ.:) 
















ST A TEMENT G-Continued. 










FORFEITED LAND STOCK, 
Total amount issued at the 
land offices lo the 30th 
of Septe.mber, 1836. 
$3,291 28 
Total amount surrender• 
e<l at the land offices to 




MILIT.ARY LAND SCRIP, 
Tot:il amount surrendered 
at the land nffices to the 
30th of September, 1836. 
$3,291 28 
1------------$3,449 82 I-•---------






-------------1------------1---. --- . 












- - - / F'lor:cla • -------•- - -------·- -
$11,200 00 
- ...___i., ___ - - ---. 
Grnncl total (Jf stock issued at the land offices 
~ Add-amount ofsto<.:k issued at the-Treasury under the fourth 'se~tion 
of the act of the '.J:,<l of ~fay, t.828, for moneys forfei,te<l [on lipH1s 




29,78,2 75 --,---------. - r-...,..,.,---- __ ,_.::;:;:,:,.____:::__ __ __,_~-:--
$1,482,554 ,72 . \ 







, ·1'P of iJ.IJ pe~t,,i,t, lo which the monthiy aecounl; :t~e J.it!gisters and keteiver~ oj: tiie Public Land Offices hov~ v!J 
bP-eri rendered, showing the balance of cash in the Receivers' hands at the date of their last monthly accounts current, '--
and the periods to which the Receivers' q1uarterly accounts have been rendered. 
Mon1hly returns. Admitted balance of Period to which the 
Land Offices. I State or Territory. I "od h' cash in hanJ~ ofReceiv- Recei,·c,·s' quarterly Pert to w 1ch ren- Periocl to which ren- ers, per last month!) accounti; have Ut'en 
dered by Register. dered by Hecei,·er. account cutTent. rendered. 
------
Marietta Ohio - October 31, 183(} October 31, 1836 $1,337 48 Se11t~mber 30, 1836. z~nesville Do Do 31, do Do 31, do 14,958 41 Do' 30, do. Steubenville - Do uo- 31, do Do 31, do 240 56 Do 30, do. Chillicothe - Do Do 31, do Do 31, do 16,683 78 Do 30, do. Cincinnati Do - September 30, do September 30, clo 36,227 16 Do 30, do. Wooster Do - October 31, <lo Octobe1· 31, do 2,285 09 Do 30, do. Lima Do Do 31, do Do 3t, do - Do 30, do. Uucyrus Do Do 31, do Do 31, do 367 55 Do so, lk. ~ Jeffersonville Indiana Do 31, do Do 31, do - Do 30, do. l-0 Vincennes Do - Sepkmber 30, do Do 31, <lo 36,659 .57 l)o 30, do. In<lianapo1is • Do Do 30, <lo Do 31, c.lo 
!YC- 7,287 75 Do 30, do. Crawfordsville Do :; Do 30, do September 30, do 8,957' 07 Do 30, do. ! ~ Fort Wayne - Do October 31, do October 31, du ~SS,487 07 Do 30, do. Laporte Do Do 31, <lo Do 3 I, do 33,065 84 Do 30, do. Shawneetown lllinois Do 31, <lo Do 31; do - 987 64, Do 38, do. Kaskaskia Do - _September 30, do Sep.tember SO, do :;~: 8,728 03 Do so, do~ }:dwar<lsville Do - October St, do October 31, <lo 6,4,30 62 Do so, do. Vandalia no Do 31, do Do SJ, clo 16,215 08 Do 30, do. Palestine Do Do 31, do Do 31, do 8,790 65 Do 30, clo. SpringfielJ - - Do Do 31, do Do 31, do 7,193 84 Do 30, do. U1111ville 
Quincy Do Septembclr 30, clo Septcmbcl' 30, <lo 53,877 10 Do 30, do. O,llt'111, .~ Do Uo 30, do Do 30, do 4,036 4,9 Do ~o, <lo. (!hr.uKo Do Ap1·il 30, do July :31, d1> 110,926 ~4. Ma1ch 31, do . ht. r.011i 11 Uo October :n, clo Octobn St, do 22,221 ti .5 Septr111ht t' 3U, ,h,. 1' 14 )' •1l!t• Mi1111ou1·i .... ,," \''~  ho Oo 31, do Do 31, do - Uo :10, do . l) u Hl· p1,•n,bt>1• ~u. do l)c, tl l, do 51, H96 :15 I><> :w, ilo . ll u H>. 1. l u A. u u-1.1 .-. L :1 1 . d u •.J·1 .•> -,., H 1JO J\ 1 .. ,, ._ Ja ' I I, d,i . 
Jack11on - - I;>o - -
Lexington - - - Do - -
Springfiel<l - - - Do - -
st. Stephen's - . Alabama . . 
Cahaba . . . Do - . 
Huntsville . . . Do . . 
Tuscaloosa . - - Do - . 
Sparta - . - Uo - -
Demopolis . - - Do . -
Montgomery - - Do - -
Mardisville - " - Do -
Washington • - - Mis<;issip-pi -
Augusta - . - Do . -
Jackson . - . Do - . 
Ohocchuma - . -: I}o . . 
Columbus - . - Do - - -
New Orleans . - Louisiana • -· 
Opelousas . - - Do - -
Ouachita - - - Do ..- - . 
St. Helena - - - . Do - -
Detroit - . . Michigan - -
Kalamazoo - - - Do - -
Monroe . - - Do - -
Genesee - - - - Do - -
Ionia - - - Do - • ' 
:Mineral Point . - ,viscons:n • . 
Green llay . - - Do . -
Milwalkie . . - Do - -
Hatesville - - ·- Arkansas - -
Little Roc-k • - . Uo - -
Washington - . - Do :: -
:Fayetteville - - - Do - -
Helena . . - Do - . 
Tallahassee - - . J<'lorida - . 
St. Augustine . - Do - ~ 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, Decembe1· 1, 1836. 
- -
- J>o 30, do Septe -nber $0, do 9,611 ,-i o - Do 3 0, llO Do 30, do 6 1, 693 24, SeI:,'":;"' ' ''~c,· si•,. 
.. , .. ,._ 
do . - August 3 1, .10 A.u g ust 3 I , ,l o 5.042 0 2 U o 30, do . . February 29, • do Octobe r 3 1, 1835 30,483 b9 Do 30, 18.35 . 
. August 3 1, do August 31, 1836 6'.2,910 ~3 .June 30, 183G . . October 31, <lo October 31, do 22,647 39 Septembe1· 30, do. 
. 
' 
Do ~l, do Do ... 31, do ~.• DQ 30, <lo. 
- Do 31, do Uo 31, do 62,314 41 no 30, do. 
- Do 31, do i>o 31, do 29,290 73 Do 40, do. 
- )Allgust 31, <10 Do 31, do - Do 30, do. 
- October 31, do Do 31, rl-o 13,645 06 Do 30, do . 
- Do <"I • <lo Do 31, do 7 '77 Do SO; <lo. ..,,, 
' 
- Do 3-1, <lo Do 31, do 9,926- 72 Do 30, do. . September 30, do September 30, do - - Uo 30, do. 
. Do 30, do • Do 30, d'o 21,187 95 June 30, do. 
- August 31, <lo _ August 31, do l 16_,545 71 August 31, do. 
- May 31, do June_ ·30, do 2 77,231 66 .June 30, <lo. ,. October 31, do October ·, 31, <lo 1,462 69 September 30, do. 
. Do 31, do . September 30, do 9,072 Ol Do so, <lo. 
- September 30, do Do 30, do 6,~42 26 ~ l)o 30, do . . October 31, do October 31, do ' ' 215 00 J )o 30, do. 
- July 31, do July 31, do 2,055 26 · Do 30, do. . June 30, cfo Do 31, do 13,460 96 Do so, do. 
- September -30, clo Septembe1" 30, do 2,185 72 Do 30, do. 
- 0etober 31, do ' October 31, do 878 45 ' Do 3lJ, do. 
- Do 31, do Septembei" 30, do 37,496 18 Do 30, do. 
. - , bo 31, do October 31, do 62,352 44 Do _ so, do. 
- September 30, do Septemper 30, do 40,671 06 Do 30, do. 
- October 31, do October · 31, do - 42,270 80 Do 30, <lo. 
- no 31, do ·no 3-1, do 7,448 84 ' Do so, <lo. 
February 29, do September 30, do 
f 30,308 49 ,- .. I Ho 30. do, -
- - August 31, do .Auis·ust 31, <lo 50,094 99 Do 30, (lo. 
- JuLy 31, do September 30, 1835 11,-607 72 Uo - 30, <lo. 
- October 31, do October 31, 1836 14,,951_ 70 Do 30, du. 
- No sales. 
' 
• Received at the Treasury for )larch. 
JOHN M. MOORE, Acting Commissioner. 
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